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Executive Summary

The light wood-frame house construction system has been used 
successfully in Canada for more than 100 years. There is little question 
that, with its inherent flexibility and efficient use of renewable 
resource, it will remain the choice of Canadians into the foreseeable 
future. In fact, Canadian wood-frame housing has performed so well and 
for so long that some time passed before it was recognized that 
refinements to the system were causing it to approach the limit of its 
tolerance to moisture.

Moisture, directly or indirectly, causes more problems in buildings than 
any other single cause. The sources of moisture in a house fall into the 
following four categories:

1. construction moisture
2. ground sources
3. seasonal storage
4. occupants

This report is written to address the issues and concerns related to one 
of the major contributors of construction moisture, the framing 
material..Wood materials used in construction often contain significant 
quantities of moisture. For example, the framing lumber used in 
construction today is usually quite wet or green, and stamped S-GRN, 
accordingly. During the first year or two after a house is constructed, 
the drying of lumber releases an amount of moisture, causing complaints 
by new homeowners of high relative humidities and condensation problems.

Measures to reduce construction moisture include, ventilating and 
dehumidifying the house after occupancy to assist the house-drying 
process. This will help to reduce the humidity levels inside the house, 
but, there may be moisture trapped inside the walls. This moisture could 
remain for months or years, dependant on constructions materials and 
technical details, leading to material degradation and decay.
Researchers are discovering that the air-quality in air-tight houses, 
with little or no ventilation, is quite poor and that a major 
contributor is moulds, mildews, and wood-inhabiting fungi.

The survey revealed that not one of tested studs had an averaged 
moisture content level at or below 1?'/. as stated in the National 
Building Code, Part 9, Section 9.3, Subsection 9.3.2, Article 9.3.2.5.
It was discovered that a majority of the framing material including the 
plywood/board sheathing and trusses had a moisture content level above 
the recommended "safe" level of under 227. once temperature corrected. < 
See Appendi x’'A-' for detailed and specific information on each of the six 
houses tested.)





GLOSSARY OF TERMS

The -following are explanations o-f terms used in this report that might
be unfamiliar to the reader or might be used in a particular context.
The explanations are meant to clarify statements in the report and, in
many cases, do not represent the most scientifically complete
explanation.

Air-Dried Lumber - boards and planks that have been allowed to dry, in
the open air, to a moisture content of 19 per cent or less. 
Usually, lumber is stacked so that air can pass freely over 
both faces of each plank.

Brown Rot - in wood, any decay in which the attack concentrates on the 
cellulose and associated carbohydrates rather than on the lignin, 
producing a light to dark brown friable residue - hence loosely 
termed "dry rot". An advanced stage where the wood splits along 
rectangular planes, in shrinking, is termed “cubical rot".

Casehardening - a condition of stress and set in dry lumber
characterized by compressive stress in outer layers and tensile 
stress in the centre or core.

Cell - a general term for the structural units of plant tissue,
including wood fibers, vessel members, and other elements of 
diverse structure and function.

Cellulose - the carbohydrate that is the principal constituent of wood 
and forms the framework of the wood cells.

Collapse - the flattening of single cells dr rows of cells in heartwood 
during the drying or pressure treatment of wood. Often 
characterized by a carved-in or corrugated appearance of the wood 
surface.

Decay - the decomposition of wood substance by fungi.
Advanced Decay - the older stage of decay in which the destruction 
is readily recognized because the wood has become punky, soft and 
spongy, stringy, ringshaked, pitted, or crumbly. Decided 
discoloration or bleaching of the rotted wood is often apparent. 
Incipient Decay - the early stage of decay that has not proceeded 
far enough to soften or otherwise perceptibly impair the hardness 
of the wood. It is usually accompanied by a slight discoloration 
or bleaching of the wood.

Dew Point - the temperature at which a water vapour begins to deposit as 
a liquid. Applies especially to water in the atmosphere.



Dimensional Stabilization - special treatment o-f wood to reduce the
swelling and shrinking caused by changes in its moisture content 
with changes in relative humidity.

Dry Rot - a term loosely applied to any dry, crumbly rot but especially 
to that which, when in an advanced stage, permits the wood to be 
crushed easily to a dry powder. The term is actually a misnomer 
•for any decay, since all -fungi require considerable moisture for 
growth.

Equalibrium Moisture Content - the moisture content at which wood
neither gains nor loses moisture when surrounded by air at a given 
relative humidity and temperature.

Fibre-saturation / Moisture Content - wood is composed largely of cells 
held together with a natural binder called lignin. The cell walls, 
the space between the cells and the interior of the cells 
themselves can be filled with water when the wood is living. As 
wood dries, the water in and between the cells is driven off 
first. When all this water has gone but the cell walls remain 
full, the "fibre-saturation moisture content" has been reached.
Any further drying results in the results in the cell walls drying 
out and shrinking, causing the wood to shrink. At moisture 
contents below 1? per cent, further shrinkage is minimal.

Green - freshly sawed or undried wood. Wood that has become completely 
wet after immersion in water would not be considered green, but 
may be said to be in the "green condition".

Heart Rot - any rot characteristical 1y confined to the heartwood. It 
generally originates in the living tree.

Heartwood - the wood extending from the pith to the sapwood, the cells 
of which no longer paricipate in the life processes of the tree. 
Heartwood may contain phenolic compounds, gums, resins and other 
materials that usually make it darker and more decay resistant 
than sapwood.

Kiln - a chamber having controlled air flow, temperature, and relative 
humidity, for drying lumber, veneer and other wood products.

Kiln-dried lumber - boards and planks that have been dried in ovens 
(kilns) to a moisture content of less than 1? per cent.

Lignin - the second most abundant constituent of wood, located
principally in the secondary wall and the middle lamella, which is 
the thin cementing layer between wood cells.

Lumber - the product of the saw and planing mill not further
manufactured than by sawing, resawing, passing lengthwise through 
a standard planing machine, crosscutting to length, and matching.
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Moisture Content - a measure of the amount of water in a material as 
wood, "waferboard" or insulation. The moisture content is 
expressed as a weight of water divided by the weight of dry 
material it came from. The measurements are stated in a percentage 
of the weight of the ovendry wood. Moisture contents in excess of 
100 per cent are possible.

Ovendry Wood - wood dried to a relatively constant weight in a 
ventilated oven at 101" to 105 "C.

Pocket Rot - Advanced decay that appears in the form of a hole or 
pocket, usually surrounded by apparrently sound wood.

Psychometer - an instrument for measuring the amount of water vapour in 
the atmosphere. It has both a dry-bulb and wet-bulb thermometer. 
The bulb of the wet-bulb thermometer is kept moistened and is, 
therefore, cooled by evaporation to a temperature lower than that 
shown by the dry-bulb thermometer. Because evaporation is greater- 
in dry air, teh difference between the two thermometer readings 
will be greater when the air is dry than when it is moist.

Relative Humidity - ratio of the amount of water vapour present in the 
air to that which the air would hold at saturation at the same 
temperature. It is usually considered on the basis of the weight 
of the vapour but, for accuracy, should be considered on the basis 
of vapour pressures.

Sapwood - the wood of pale colour near the outside of the log. Under 
most conditions the sapwood is more susceptible to decay than 
heartwood.

Wafer-board - a sheath i ng mater i al formed from wafers '(chips) of wood 
bonded together under heat and pressure. A waterproof resin is 
used to bond the wafers to each other.

Seasoning - removing moisture from green wood to improve its
servicabi1ity. Air-dried wood is dried by exposure to air in a 
yard or shed, without artificial heat. Kiln-dried wood is dried in 
a kiln with the use of artificial heat.

Soft Rot - a special type of decay developing under very wet conditions 
<as in cooling towers and boat timbers) in the outer wood layers, 
caused by cellulose-destroying microfungi that attack the 
secondary cell walls and not the intercellular layer.

Specific Gravity - As applied to wood, the ratio of the ovendry weight 
of a volume of water equal to the volume of the sample at a 
specified moisture content (green, air-dry, or oven-dry).



Stain - A discolouration in wood that may be caused by such diverse
agencies as micro-organisms, metal, or chemicals. The term also 
applies to materials used to impart colour to wood.

Blue stain: A bluish or grayish discolouration of the sapawood 
caused by the growth of certain dark-coloured fungi on the 
surface and in the interior of the wood; made possible by the 
same conditions that favour the growth of other fungi.

Brown stain: A rich brown to deep chocolate brown discolouration 
of the sapwood of some pines caused by a fungus that acts much 
like the blue-stain fungi.

Chemical brown stain: A chemical discolouration of wood, which 
sometimes occurs during the air-drying or kiln-drying of several 
species.

Sticker stain: A brown or blue stain that develops in seasoning 
lumber where it has been in contact with the stickers.

Stickers - Strips or boards used to separate the layers of lumber in a 
pile thus improve air circulation.

Stud - One of a series of slender wood structural members used as 
supporting elements in a wall and partitions.

Vessels - Wood cells of comparitively large diameter that have open ends 
and are set.one above the other to form continuous tubes. The openings 
of the vessels on the surface of a piece of wood are usually refered to 
as pores.

Weathering - The mechanical or chemical disintegration and 
discolouration of the surface of the wood caused by exposure to light, 
the action of dust and sand carried by winds, and the alternate 
shrinking and swelling of the surface fibers with continual variation in 
moisture content brought by changes in the weather. Weathering does not 
include decay.

White-rot - In wood, any decay or rot attacking both the cellulose and 
the lignin, producing a generally whitish residue that may be spongy or 
stringy rot, or occurs as pocket rot.
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1.0 BACKGROUND

The National Building Code o-f Canada 1?85 states. "Moisture content o-f 
lumber shall be not greater than 19 per cent at the time of 
installation". This is a technical requirement set with respect to 
public safety in buildings. Underlying this requirement is the fact that 
wood installed at a high moisture content will exhibit a greater degree 
of shrinkage across the grain, as it dries, than wood at a lower 
moisture content. Differential shrinkage in wood may result in warping, 
cuupping and twisting. In general, wood at a moisture content of 19 per 
cent will be in a state where sufficient water will have been driven off 
to "pre-shrink" it and prevent significant distortion problems upon 
further drying after installation.

The Drying of Walls Experiment in Atlantic Canada, was originally set up 
to use framing members containing a high moisture content level, 
somewhere over thirty percent. This was required so that the framing 
members could be studied for their ability to dry under different 
climatic conditions and within different assemblies of materials. It was 
anticipated that this wood would have to be preconditioned in order to 
reach this moisture level. However, this proved to be unnecessary as the 
lumber delivered from the local suppliers to the three test hut sites 
was well above fibre saturation when it arrived. Framing lumber employed 
in construction of the test panels was well in excess of the 19 per cent 
required by the National Building Code of Canada. It was important, 
therefore, for the Task Force to determine whether this was 
representative of lumber use in Atlantic Canada

In February 1985, a joint task force, comprising of representatives from 
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation, the Canadian Home Builders/ 
Association and the National Research Council of Canada ^Atlantic 
Region), was formed. The Task Force was charged with investigating the 
causes of, and solutions to, moisture damage in walls of wood-frame 
housing in Atlantic Canada.

Over a period of approximately two years, the Task Force oversaw a 
f i e 1 d-research project and the production of a good-practice, advisory 
document, and undertook related activities to arrive at the following 
observations, conclusions and to formulate the following 
recommendations.

OBSERVATIONS: Test panels which took an extended period of time to dry 
exhibited some fungal growth on the framing lumber and 
wood-based sheathing materials.

Framing lumber surveyed in Atlantic Canada typically 
exceeded a moisture content of 19!^ and, in most cases, 
exceeded the fibre saturation moisture content.

CONCLUSIONS: The lack of availability of suitably seasoned framing
lumber in Atlantic Canada is a significant contributor to 
the moisture load in wall systems.
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RECOMMENDATIONS: Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporationand the Canadian 
Home Builders' Association should sponsor an initiative 
to address the lack o-f reasonable availability of 
seasoned framing lumber in Atlantic Canada.

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation, in 
consultation with the Canadian Home Builders' 
Association and building manufacturers, should prepare 
a practical advisory document for builders addressing: 
“the advantages of using low-moisture content lumber in 
housing construction."

The moisture-content survey of framing lumber was not included in the 
original terms of reference of the Task Force. However, when it became 
evident that the moisture content of. framing lumber could be a more 
significant factor in the deterioration of walls than was originally 
understood, the Task Force commissioned a survey of the moisture content 
of framing lumber in Atlantic Canada. The survey was not intended to be 
exhaustive. Units for testing were selected at random, with valuable 
assistance from the local CMHC inspectors to find units at the 
construction stage desired. The studs and other wood members were then 
studied in-situ. The question then remains as to whether this situation 
is a common occurance throughout the Atlantic and if this moisture 
content varies at different times of the year.

It was decided that on-site testing would be performed. The best time, 
during the construction, for this testing would be at the vapour barrier 
installation stage. This testing should also be performed at various 
times of the year to collect data that might reveal cyclical patterning.

If, during construction the contractor used dry framing lumber and 
materials as the building code suggests, many problems could be reduced 
or eliminated and consumer call-backs could be minimised.
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2.0 OBJECTIVE OF SURVEY

The objective o-f the survey was to determine it the use o-f lumber at a 
high moisture content could be expected to be encountered in housing 
construction. A built-in moisture load was part dt the experimental 
design to better show how various wall con-figurations would cope with 
mo i sture--whatever the source. The question o-f whether the lumber used 
in construction was likely to be at a high moisture content would, 
however, have an impact on the direct applicability o-f Field Research 
Program results to current building practices.

To determine a method -for on-site quant i-f i cat i on of wood -framing members 
average moisture contents using a moisture meter. Conduct an initial 
survey, prior to walls being enclosed, o-f a significant number of 
housing units throughout the Atlantic Region and produce a report 
summarising findings and making recommendations for futher work, if 
necssary.
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3.0 SURREY LOCATION

Three surveys were conducted to gather data at various times o-f the 
year. The -first was undertaken in early November 1986, the second in 
early January 1987 and the third in early June 1987. Lumber originating 
•from seventeen di-f-ferent sawmills (as indicated by grade stamps), in the 
vicinities of Saint John, New Brunswick; Halifax, Nova Scotia;
St. John/5, Newfoundland; and Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island; were 
surveyed.
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4.0 EQUIPMENT AND METHODS

It was determined that each house should have at least one stud tested 
with the hammer probe on each o-f the south, east, west and north walls. 
The studs would be tested at depths of 1/8"! (3mm), 3/8" (?mm) and 3/4" 
(l?mm>, 6" <150mm) below the top plate and 6" (150mm) above the sill 
plate. The digital thermometer probe was placed close to the stud, or 
between the stud and plate if possible, to attain an accurate 
temperature reading for the correction factor. With the use of the 
Protimeter a random check of another 8-10 studs at varying heights 
around the exterior walls would give an overall sample of the moisture 
levels. If there was a major difference in the readings between studs in 
the same wall, 3-4 studs were checked to find an average moisture 
content reading,

Other information collected was the contractors name, lumber supplier, 
length of time from delivery of lumber to erection, grade stamp sketch, 
photographs of grade stamp and site, weather conditions, stud size and 
location and general comments.

For detailed survey sheets, see Appendix "A" to this report.

Equipment used in the Survey:

o Protimeter hammer probe w/ 1 1/4" (32 mm) 
insulated spikes

o Delmhorst resistance-type moisture meter (see figure 1.) 
o temperature and species correction charts 

from Forintek Canada Corp. 
o I.M.C. Instruments, Inc. digital thermometer 
o Protimeter Mini moisture meter w/ 1/2"

(13 mm) uncoated spikes 
o compass 
o camera

Moisture content was measured using a Delmhorst resistance-type moisture 
meter with a two-pin hammer probe. The pins were insulated, except at 
their tips, to minimize the effect of surface moisture on the readings. 
With resistance-type moisture meter, moisture content is calculated by 
measuring the resistance of the wood to an electrical current passed 
between two electrodes (pins) driven into the wood. The higher the 
moisture content is, the lower will be the resistance to the flow of 
electrical current. Electrical resistance varies with temperature and 
wood species so appropriate corrections are made using the Forintek 
Canada Corp. "Moisture Content Correction Tables for the Resistance-Type 
Moisture Meter" (revised temperature corrections), August 1984,
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Almost all the wood surveyed was grade-stamped as S-P-F or 
Spruce-Pine-Fir, <S-GRN>. "S-eRN" in the grade mark signi-fies that the 
lumber was sur-faced at a moisture content higher than 1? per cent at a 
size to allow -for natural shrinkage during seasoning. A sawmill 
representative con-firmed that virtually all the -framing lumber available 
in the areas surveyed is spruce with a smaller quantity o-f -fir. Readings 
taken by moisture meter were checked by a second meter to warn o-f any 
malfunction o-f the apparatus. The meters were calibrated <checked -for 
accuracy) against equipment at Forintek Canada Corp. -forest products 
1aboratory.

The error of a reading taken with.a resistance-type moisture meter is 
minimal for readings in the 6 to 25 per cent range. For wood containing 
in excess of 25 per cent water, the cell walls are saturated and free 
water begins to fill the cavities within the cells. Resistance readings 
become unreliable at above 25 per cent and most meters do not read past 
this point. Above this "fibre-saturation" point, resistance-type 
moisture meters tend to read low. This means that the actual moisture 
content is probably higher - sometimes much higher.
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5.0 OBSERVATIONS

The data sheets -from the moisture content survey are included with this 
report as Appendix /A‘'. In summary, o-f 110 wall studs measured, 
representing 17 di-f-ferent sawmills, 90 per cent allowed by the National 
Building Code o-f Canada. Some 54 per cent o-f these were beyond the 
-fibre-saturation point where the moisture meter could only indicate the 
moisture content was in excess o-f 30 per cent. Ten per cent o-f the 
specimens were at a moisture content of less than 1? per cent.

Reasons for the limited availability of dried lumber in Atlantic Canada 
are somewhat complex. The single most important factor is the perceived 
additional cost of supplying air-dried or Kiln-dried lumber to a local 
market area. The cost of Kiln-drying for distant markets in the United 
States can be offset by the reduced cost of transporting drier, lighter- 
lumber. On the demand side, there is a lack of appreciation of the 
consequences of building with green lumber. Subsequent shrinkage can 
cause problems with roof truss stability, gypsum board and floor 
systems, in addition to moisture related damage.

It was noticed during the surveys, that few sawmills or lumber dealers 
protected finished lumber from the elements during storage, but perhaps 
most significant was the finding of excessively high moisture content in 
houses that had been framed for up to two months. This leaves in some 
doubt the idea that framing lumber, installed and left unclad during 
winter, will dry in a sufficiently short time to avoid moisture damage.

This survey, while making no claim to be statistically significant, does 
make it reasonable to suggest that framing lumber may be a significant 
source of moisture in wall cavities of houses built in Atlantic Canada. 
This being the case, the saturated lumber used in the test buildings 
begin to bear a close resemblance to conditions that may occur in a 
significant number of houses currently being built.

Lumber used in the construction industry can go from "woods to walls" in 
as little a time span as one day.

Most lumber is graded as S-P-F, S-GRN.
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A.O CONCLUSIONS

The results o-f this survey indicate that -five o-f the six houses have the 
potential -for wood deterioration in one or more o-F the walls tested due 
to high moisture content levels in the lumber. .

Sur-face molds or sapstain -fungi tend to discolour wood surfaces with a 
black or blue powder-like substance, but do not weaken it. It is not 
unusual to see surface molds or sapstains on framing lumber in the 
lumber-yards. Spores of surface molds or mildew fungi grow quickly on 
moist wood or on wood in very humid environments. When the wood dries, 
fungi die or become dormant, but they do not change their appearance.

When surface molds or sapstain fungi are observed on wood, it should be 
checked to confirm that the moisture content of the wood is below 20 per 
cent. If the wood has a higher moisture content than 20 per cent, once 
temperature corrected, it should be dried before it is used in the 
house.

The use of exterior sheathing materials with a very low permeability to 
water vapour in combination with "wet" framing lumber or insulation 
materials having a high moisture content, puts walls to a high degree of 
risk of moisture damage.

The lack of availability of dry framing lumber is a significant 
contributor to the moisture load in wall systems.





7.Q RECOMMENDATIONS (FOR FUTURE STUDY)

One oi the builders who also owned a small scale local lumber mill 
suggested that a more appropriate time -for this type o-f survey would be 
in the late spring or early summer. The reasons -for this suggestion was 
that most o-f the raw material is harvested during the winter months when 
the lakes are -frozen and milled in the late winter/early spring. The 
lumber used during the early part o-f the building season would not have 
the added time period for yard drying as does lumber used during the 
later part o-f the year. H it is neccessary to conduct a similar survey 
it is recommended that this be done in the early summer or late spring.

This type o-f survey should also be conducted in other parts o-f the 
country and at di-f-ferent times o-f the year.
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8.0 GRAVAMETR1C STUDY

Two "grav imetr i c" tests o-f sample studs -from this survey were 
undertaken.To determine moisture content gravimetrical 1y, a stud is 
weighed before and after oven drying to measure the actual weight of 
water in the stud. In one stud, the moisture content determined by 
moisture meter, after temperature and species correction, was 28.8 per
cent. The true moisture content, determined gravimetrical 1y, was 28.3 
per cent. A second stud had a nearly identical metered moisture content 
but, upon drying and weighing it was discovered that the true moisture 
content was over 42 per cent.
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9.Q ON-SITE LUMBER (SIDE STUDY)

On January 8, 1987, two pieces o-f lumber one 2x4x19" long and one 
2x<Sx2r' long were taken -from a building site in Fredericton, New 
Brunswick. The unit was one week away -from the completion o-f the -framing 
or closing-in stage. The pieces were in a -frozen state at the time o-f 
removal. The specimens were individually wrapped in polyethylene and air 
transported back to Ottawa. By the time o-f weighing and testing they had 
been in a room temperature environment -for twenty-six hours.

A visual examination of the two specimens was performed. Both pieces 
were free of defect, no splits etc. It was noted that the 2x6 was pine, 
cut from the heartwood <inner log), evidenced by the growth rings and 
the 2x4 was fir, cut from the sapwood <outer log).

A moisture meter was.used to test the two pieces. Readings were taken at 
the top and bottom, in the centre portion of the 4" and 6" dimension, 
parallel to the grain. Both pieces were then weighed on a mail scale to 
establish their exact weight.

The 2x6, had a temperature corrected moisture content above 30X and 
weighed in at 1.835 kg <4.05 lbs). The 2x4, had a temperature corrected 
moisture content of 25'6 and weighed in at .790 kg <1.74 lbs). The 
specimens were left leaning against the wall in an office environment 
with a temperature of approximately 22 C <71 F), and a relative humidity 
of 45-50X. Over a three week period the pieces were weighed and metered 
each week. The results are as listed below:

2x4 2x6

DATE M.C. Weigh t M.C. Weigh t

January 9 1 257.
|

.790 kg <1.74 lbs) 307.+ 1.835 kg <4.05 lbs)

January 16 ! 13-15X 
\

.710 kg <1.57 lbs) 25-30:/.+ 1.360 kg <3.00 lbs)

January 27 i i ov;
i

.695 kg <1 .53 lbs) 13-247. 1.105 kg <2.44 lbs)

April 14
1
1 6-77. .665 kg <1.47

•

lbs) 6-77 .995 kg <2.19 lbs)

To draw a comparative analysis, a small size styrofoam coffee cup was 
filled with water and weighed. It weighed in at .160 kg <.353 lbs). The 
overall weight loss of the 2x4x19" long was .125 kg <.276 lbs). The 
overall weight loss of the 2x6x21" long was .840 kg <1.852 lbs). If 
these pieces had been full length studs, the 2x4 would have lost four 
<4) cups of water while moving from the original moisture content of 25X 
to the 77. range. The 2x6 would have lost twenty-four <24) cups to move 
from the SOXt moisture content to the 77. range.
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In an average 160 sq.M. (1600 sq, -ft.) house there are approximately MO 
exterior wall studs and i-f all studs had an equivalent moisture content, 
the total cups o-f water the house would lose is appprox irriatel y 
three-thousand, three-hundred and sixty (3360). This amount is 
equivalent to 544 kg ( 1200 lbs) or 546 litres (120 gallons) o-f water. 
This loss is only accounts -for the exterior wall studs and does not 
include the moisture given o-f-f -from other sources, such as the concrete, 
interior partitions, sheathings and other materials.
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9.0 LUMBER GRADING AND GRAPE STAMPS

Lumber inspection and grading is required by building codes. The grade 
stamp identi-fies the lumber grades and species. Lumber design values are 
at-fected by two -factors: 1) the strength of the particular species; and 
2) the strength-affecting characteristics in the individual piece. These 
characteristics include knots, checks and splits. Quality control in 
Canadian lumber is maintained by a system of self-regulation, headed up 
by the Canadian Lumber Standards <CLS) Administrative Board. The grading 
procedure establishes standards of sizes and quality of lumber.

Most grade stamps, except those for rough lumber or heavy timbers . 
contain five basic elements:

a. Certification mark: This identifies the agency that supervises the
inspection at the mill.

b. Mill identification: Firm name, brand, or assigned mill number.

c. Grade designation: Grade name, number or abbreviation.

d. Species identification: Indicates the individual species or species
group classification.

e. Condition of seasoning: Indicates moisture content at the time of
surfacing: S-DRY - 19 per cent maximum

moisture content;
MC 15 - 15 per cent maximum 

moisture content;
S-GRN - over 19 per cent moisture 

(unseasoned).
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1Q.0 KILN-DRY AND AIR-DRY LUMBER

The -following excerpt on seasoning lumber is taken -from a book titled 
"A TREATISE ON BUILDING CONSTRUCTION" by, The Colliery Engineer Co., 
Scranton, Pennsylvania and was published in IPOO:

37. The process o-f evaporating the sap or the drying out of lumber, is 
effected after it has been sawed into planks, joists, studs, etc., and 
two methods known respectively as seasoning and kiln-drying are 
recognized as suitable and efficient for the purpose.

In the first of these, the boards are placed in the open air in large 
square piles, with narrow strips between the layers; a free circulation 
thus takes place throughout each pile, and the lumber remains in this 
position from two to four years, according to its ultimate purpose—two 
years being adequate for joists, studs, sheathing, and other ordinary 
framing material, while work intended for trim, doors, sahses, and other 
products of the joiners skill, should season for four years, or even 
more, according to the class of material.

Kiln-drying is effected by piling the lumber as above described, in 
chambers, or kilns, within which a circulation of air is majntained at a 
temperature of about HO degrees F. and at a speed of about 40 miles per 
hour. Vacuum pumps are used to produce this rapid circulation and to 
remove the moisture as it evaporates from the boards.

In this manner, lumber not over 2 inches in thickness can be 
thoroughly dried in about forty-eight hours, which is certainly a great 
saving of time, but the result is acquired at the expense of a loss of 
vitality of the material.

38. Kiln-dried lumber lacks the toughness and elasticity retained in the 
seasoned material, has a. greater affinity for atmospheric moisture, and 
is often subject, especially in the softer woods, to what is known as 
dry shrinkage—that is, a shrinkage caused by the gradual closing 
together of the cell walls from which the moisture was evaporated in the 
kiln, leaving the cell in a vacuous, or hollow, condition. This dry 
shrinkage does not take place until after the material has been worked, 
and regardless of teh position of the zones, or annual rings, the wood 
becomes concave on its freshly cut surface.

The cause of this is that the outside, or surface, tissue of the 
material is dried first, and thus forms a sort of casing, or crust, 
which holds the inner fibers in position, and when this surface is 
removed through the agency of the saw or plane, the interior fibers, 
being thus relieved of their protecting casing, gradually close on the 
exposed side and cause the wood to bend, or warp.

This will also occur in weather-seasoned wood which has been placed in 
one position for a long period and remained uncut or unworked. Thus, the 
top of an old table will almost invariablt become concave if it is 
planed off to get a new surface.
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Two methods o-f seasoning are in common use: air, sometimes called 
natural, and kiln, o-ften called artificial, seasoning, although in 
commercial practice a combination o-f the two will o-ften be more 
satisfactory and economical.

The primary aim in seasoning is to render timber as stable as possible, 
thereby ensuring that once it is made up into furniture, fittings, etc., 
movement will be negligible or for practical purposes non-existent; 
simultaneously, other advantages accrue. Most wood-rotting and all 
sap-stain fungi can grow in timber only if the moisture content of the 
wood is above 20 percent: hence, seasoning arrests the development of 
incipient decay in wood and removes the risk of infection of sound 
timber. Seasoning does not confer immunity from subsequent infection 
should the moisture content of previously dry wood be raised above the 
critical minimum, as a result, for example, of prolonged exposure to 
damp conditions. Several insect pests can live only in green timber, but 
others do not appear until wood is at least partially seasoned: those 
that require timber to be green cease their activity as the wood dries 
out, and in most cases cannot resume the attack even if the moisture 
content of the timber should subsequently be raised.

The whole art of successful seasoning lies in maintaining a balance 
between the evaporation of water from the surface of timber and the 
movement of water from the intreior of the wood to the surface. Three 
factors control water movements in wood: the humidity, the rate of 
circulation, and the temperature of the surrounding air. Temperature has 
a twofold effect: by influencing the relative humidity of the air it 
affects the rate of evaporation of water from the surface of the wood, 
and also within the timber the rate of movement of water from the centre 
towards the surface.

It is important to appreciate how these three factors interact. The rate 
of loss of moisture from wood depends on the humidity of the air in 
immediate contact with the surface layers, and on the dryness of the 
layers themselves. The rate of movement of water outwards in a piece of 
wood depends on the vapour pressure of successive layers not being 
excessive. If the outer layers are appreciably drier than the interior, 
greater resistance is offered to the movement of moisture outwards than 
when differences in vapour pressure, and consequently in moisture 
content, of successive layers are smaller; in extreme circumstances 
resistance may be such that diffusion of moisture from the inner layers 
outwards is brought to a standstill, the moisture in the interior of the 
wood being sealed in. Resumption of moisture movements in such cases can 
usually be achieved only by artificial means, e.g. steaming in a kiln. 
The relative humidity in the atmosphere, and its temperature, are all 
important in the seasoning process: the lower the relative humidity of 
the air the better will it be able to take up moisture from the surface 
of a piece of wood, and, conversely, wood in contact with saturated air 
cannot dry at all; alternatively, high temperatures can explain the 
drying power of the atmosphere, although its relative humidity is high.
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AIR-SEASONING

Air seasoning aims at making the best use o-f prevailing winds and the 
sun, while protecting timber from rain. Wind by circulating the air, 
prevents it -from becoming saturated with moisture absorbed from 
seasoning timber, and the sun, by raising the temperature of the air, 
lowers its relative humidity. The combined effect of these two factors 
is to maintain the drying power of the air.

KILN-SEASONING

Kiln dryuing is effected in a closed chamber, providing maximum control 
of air circulation, humidity, and temperature. In consequence, drying 
can be regulated so that shrinkage occurs with the minimum of degrade, 
and lower moisture contents can be reached than are possible with air 
seasoning. The great advantages of kiln seasoning are its rapidity, 
adaptability, and precision. It also ensures a dependable supply of 
seasoned timber at any season of the year; and it is the only way that 
timber can be conditioned for interior use requiring lower equilibrium 
moisture contents than those prevailing out-of-doors, or in unheated 
sheds. However, departure from the recommended levels of temperature and 
relative humidity can give rise to drying degrade and in extreme cases, 
gross errors in operation can result in the load of timber being 
seriously damaged.

In the past, standard drying schedules have often been employed, 
irrespective of the species, dimensions, or conditions of the timber to 
be seasoned, and, too often, kilns have been little better than hot 
ovens. In such circumstances kiln drying can be thoroughly 
unsatisfactory, resulting in serious damage to the timber. If properly 
carried out, kiln seasoning is not only as successful as air seasoning, 
but in many respects is superior. For reasons of economy, it is common 
practice to air dry timber initially, and to complete drying to the 
required final moisture content in a kiln. Provided air drying is done 
properly, the combination of air and kiln drying is not open to any 
objections, and should prove much more economical than kiln drying from 
green.
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TABLE 1; SUMMARY OF MOISTURE CONTENT READINGS

Moisture 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30+
Contents 15 17 IP________ 21 23 25________ 27 2?
<av./stud)___________________________________________________________________
Month HJn i t________________________________________________________  ______

1 Nf
2 N-f

Nov. 3 N-f
14-20 4 NB

5 NB
6 NS

*
**** **
*** * *

* ***** *

*** * ***

***
********
*
********

7 NB
3 NB 

Jan. ? NB
6-7 10 NS

11 NS
12 NS
13 NS

*

** *

*** *

* *

********
***
** **

** *** * **
*
* * *

***** *

14 N-f
15 N-f
16 N-f

June 17 N-f 
1-4 18 N-f

1? NS
20 NB
21 NB 
22PEI

*
* ***

*
** *
**

****
** * **
*
** **
****

**
* *

* *
* * ***

* * *
****

* ****
**
*

146 readinos 2 10 1? 13 5 10 1 9 12 7 23 35
Y. of total 1 7 13 9 3 7 1 6 8 4 16 25
V. of category 1 39 59

NOTE: These readings were all taken in units that had been -framed -for 
4 weeks or less and were at the vapour barrier/insulation stage



APPENDIX "A

Moisture Survey Sheets



WOOD FRAMING MOISTURE STUDY

LOCATION: , MBWPfcuUC^LAUC______ DATE: MoVevfg^iZ- ^

CONTRACTOR NAME: H&U5JZ. ^ I________________ _____________ _____________

LUMBER SUPPLIER: CLU{c?C/rJl7£-/7‘U0)__________________________

LENGTH OF TIME FROM DELIVERY TO ERECTION: G&V
UfVP- LUNtfte?ILLUSTRATE GRADE STAMP:

WEATHER

AJ M^rM
L
p
M. WlUsOPg?

PHOTO NO.
OF STAMP: 5~

PHOTO NO.
CONDITIONS: w/(lg toVffg F&>cp£)OF SITE: 3 ^ l&

STUD # 1: SIZE & LOCATION: STUD # 2: SIZE & LOCATION:

________ 2»X-£, WAL-U_________ 2*6 sl01ZT7-f VJALL-

MC T MC/T AV. MC T MC/T

l/8"TOP: 15 -ft l/8"TOP: /X,

i£„
z+

3/8"T0P: -rc 3/8"T0P: -)b 5*0

3/4"TOP: 3/4"TOP:

1/8"B0TT: /S' Z±

30

l/8"BOTT: ^2, -lb 3te>f-

3/8"BOTT: 3/8"BOTT: Z-5 -re

3/4"BOTT: 3/4"BOTT:

HEADER: HEADER:

AV.

_2&

STUD # 3: SIZE & LOCATION: STUD # 4: SIZE & LOCATION:

&ccrrti {a/au-

MC T MC/T AV. MC T MC/T AV.

1/8"T0P: '/‘b 2^) 1/8"T0P: !•% Z\

3/8"TOP: ^CHr
30+

3/8"T0P: -r^ 3o

3/4"T0P: 3/4"T0P:

1/8"B0TT: -/t 30 1/8"B0TT: /3 -\*c. z\

3/8"BOTT: 22. SO*
30+

3/8"B0TT: Z4? 3o

3/4"B0TT: 3/4"BOTT:

HEADER: HEADER:

GENERAL COMMENTS: MA^ WOptlKJCf FofZ § Wit-L.
IH3T&LL. stAf&uP- VA/ 2. yu



WOOD FRAMING MOISTURE STUDY

LOCATION: £>T. '■£> , _DATE; Ai^vgMseg n86?

CONTRACTOR NAME 

LUMBER SUPPLIER: Is&CA-L- (AlEVJFb>eJfiJf?i*?/v£>)

LENGTH OF TIME FROM DELIVERY TO ERECTION:________
l-KMggg. upLp Ai/MS&g.ILLUSTRATE GRADE STAMP:

WEATHER

m •fotrH
L #fljp

M\U,oo1

M tJoprrt
specter

p SV*P5-6^/J

PHOTO NO. 
OF STAMP: M 4 Y2~

PHOTO NO.
CONDITIONS: 'U/tiO WikIP CSamtj fT&iCP&OF SITE:

STUD # 1: SIZE & LOCATION:

2*6* gAsr

MC T MC/T AV.

l/8"TOP: /3> g-r
ZsX

3/8"TOP:

3/4,,TOP:

-zt

1/8"30TT: /5
ZA

3/8"B0TT: 'Z°C 2^/

3/4"BOTT:

HEADER:

STUD # 2: SIZE & LOCATION:

______ 2-*~6> 40uj?-t W/S<U—

MC T MC/T AV.

1/8"T0P: /s -z*c .

S/S'^OP: /S

3/4"T0P:

l/8"B0TTs ^3 -lie. n

3/8”B0TT:
Zl

3/4"BOTT:

HEADER:

STUD # 3: SIZE & LOCATION:

we.$>T

MC T MC/T AV.

1/8"TOP: -z°c
z&

3/8"TOP: rs -Zc, zA

3/4"TOP:

l/8"BOTT: !3 2/
z\

3/8"BOTT: f*? &

3/4"BOTT: ■

HEADER:

STUD # 4: SIZE & LOCATION:

iJoeitf wfrL'L.

MC T MC/T AV.

l/8"TOP: -2,°C,

3/8"TOP: IS -Z'c, Z4,

3/4"TOP:

l/8"BOTT: /2> -z°c. Z\
23

3/8"BOTT: )S -2^

3/4"BOTT:

HEADER:

GENERAL COMMENTS: UA<z, FlSAlAep & &&&?■*»



WOOD FRAMING MOISTURE STUDY

LOCATION: ^T- v/oKM _______DATE: h&J&M&UZ- t*s

CONTRACTOR NAME: U/cirT
LUMBER SUPPLIER: I'OC/Ll* {./TaJO)____________
LENGTH OF TIME FROM DELIVERY TO ERECTION: /f^gc-X- I
ILLUSTRATE GRADE STAMP:

WEATHER

ft HO0TH
l if>£a££>

&JUP
£A HIUCC&

PHOTO NO.
OF STAMP: f? £

PHOTO NO.
CONDITIONS: -g <G> JCM/Wg WrJC? ^gg-fCP^) OF SITE:_

STUD # 1: SIZE & LOCATION: STUD # 2: SIZE & LOCATION:

K/g^r ia/auu>__________ 6ovnj \ajala—

MC T MC/T AV. MC T MC/T AV.

1/8"T0P: J3_ '/‘t Z( 1/8"T0P: -f°r. -Z!
Z,\

-re
Z2?.

3/8"T0P: IZ> -rc Zl 3/8"TOP: is 24,

3/4"T0P: 3/4"T0P:

1/8"B0TT: 13? '1*0 2,1 1/8"B0TT: ts '!00

3/8"B0TT: 12? '/*C U
Z\

3/8"BOTT: /3 'l°0
24l.

3/4"BOTT: 3/4"B0TT:

HEADER: HEADER:

STUD # 3: SIZE & LOCATION: STUD # 4: SIZE & LOCATION:

’Z'^bdoen-f vjalu C^Pf^eZ'cf^Puf) zy&fiU&rPwaia* ( srctr)

MC T MC/T AV. MC T MC/T AV.

1/8"T0P: !?> •21 1/8"T0P: Sot- -/fc 30/-
3/8"T0P: J2l. -/fc. 2,\

z*\ 3/8"T0P: -/t

3/4"T0P: 3/4"T0P:

1/8"B0TT: So 1/8"B0TT: 2-Z. 3ot-

3/8"B0TT: 3>0+ 'I’C, 3^
Sot-

3/8"BOTT: 2-2. 3£>f
sot*

3/4"B0TT: 3/4"B0TT:

HEADER: HEADER:

GENERAL COMMENTS: Be&N F£**ieZ> Fhe* S’ wezit-i, . Sisit'P£J2-/Al,4o A 40t4U, ♦f/^
anp ‘*T&Tex? Ttf*ir sneS’T ££>&£> A&& cmt /aj w/ajt&b. ww&e, tJaes
f)zc>z.es^- it *■£> then Min*et> '*J rrfe. aajO +r*c(£.ex>. A re-sr oA
Trt/i> v-irto »/ovij> &£. e.&TTE& //^ Mre. 4P*'*/cr.



WOOD FRAMING MOISTURE STUDY

LOCATION: 'Pl2,Z.C>'£je.\CTOt^, hiZ>)AJ &(2DATE: iJt>SlLMP?££. H.&ZL

CONTRACTOR NAME; \4ou-SZ. **4-_______________________________________

LUMBER SUPPLIER; LOcAL* _________________________

LENGTH OF TIME FROM DELIVERY TO ERECTION; APTZO*. Z,

ILLUSTRATE GRADE STAMP;
N/orfc-' THefte was /Jo im/n?

o/u Any etpe&ioe- wau.
£rrvn>, ofjuf vfj nf£
Stot, pc/trB.WEATHER c .

CONDITIONS; •f'j C, AajO OV0ZCASy'

HoerH
treaes
hto-l

Mft-t- tsS

PHOTO NO. 
OF STAMP;

PHOTO NO. 
OF SITE: Zr&'ZS

STUD # 1: SIZE & LOCATION: STUD # 2: SIZE & LOCATION;

2*^, f-Joprtf wall.

MC T MC/T AV. MC T MC/T AV.

1/8"T0P: 22, *Z*C 3crt 1/8"T0P: n +z°c.

+z°c.
zof

3/8"T0P: 30* 3/8"TOP: zz. nt. Sot

3/4"TOP: 3/4"TOP:

1/6,,B0TT: zs 3of 1/8"B0TT: fS +z°c.

*z*c.3/8"BOTT: iof $o±. 3/8"B0TT: n +z°c.

3/4"B0TT: 3/4"B0TT:

HEADER: HEADER:

STUD # 3: SIZE & LOCATION: STUD # 4: SIZE & LOCATION:

_____ £ot4Tl4-(pyH>T WAt'L, ZX-b Sourrtf WAIA*

MC T MC/T AV. MC T MC/T AV.

1/8"T0P: /5 *Z *C
Z?

1/8"T0P: /S' tz*c. 24.

3/8"TOP: A? 3c> 3/8"T0P: ft 3o

3/4"T0P: 3/4"T0P:

1/8"B0TT: fS +z*c. 24
Z1

1/8"B0TT: /S fZ0C, 24
^9

3/8"B0TT: n tzb 3o 3/8"B0TT: ft +zt.

3/4"B0TT: 3/4"B0TT:

HEADER: HEADER:

GENERAL COMMENTS : Z-'ZOOO iiouSB. ■&(£. life. *rJE&K.S>. iPKA. lAlSMi-L,-
\/A,PeK(p, BPZPfBP. (M /Afe.

ix(b> ea&p sHe/w/A** /$ At &c?t %'He/sntfiz (L^a/tsast at coze.



WOOD FRAMING MOISTURE STUDY

LOCATION:__g>£jgg.ME.VJ tOL DATE: slov5MBB&- f&.

CONTRACTOR NAME; tf&U&g. _________________________________________

LUMBER SUPPLIER; LagAU 80ukJS>v^IC^)_________________________

LENGTH OF TIME FROM DELIVERY TO ERECTION; ______________

PHOTO NO.
OF STAMP; g-^ 3

PHOTO NO. ■
OF SITE;

ILLUSTRATE GRADE STAMP:

WEATHER 
CONDITIONS: "I

M
L /Jo. I
6 M(t,o (3|

*C vj/ct'&'Py fis&tops

STUD # 1: SIZE & LOCATION: 

ZXC* Hoertf i£Aje&'W&.u*

MC T MC/T AV.
l/8"TOP: IS

23
3/8"TOP:
3/4"T0P:

jS_ +4ac. ,43.

1/8"B0TT: fS
25

3/8"B0TT:
3/4"B0TT:

J2_ •^4tL 2^

HEADER;

STUD # 2: SIZE & LOCATION:

4e>vrrt MSB-VM-IA-

MC T MC/T kV.

1/8"T0P:
3o

3/8"T0P: /3 zo

3/4"TQP:

1/8"B0TT: ^3 Wc, Zo

3/8"BOTT: /S Me.

3/4"B0TT:

HEADER:

STUD # 3: SIZE & LOCATION:

2X6 exsr tiJee.-MALL' CB4se*t£>jr)

MC T MC/T AV.

l/8,,TOP: /£> -1-4 *C. Zo

3/8"TOP: fg tj-t, ZS

3/4"T0P: ____ ____

1/8"B0TT: /3 +4 "O

3/8"BOTT: fS -t4-’c,

3/4"BOTT: ____ ___

HEADER:

STUD # 4: SIZE & LOCATION:

ive&r wg&-(A^iPL>^g<&eMe?»Jr> 

MC T MC/T AV. 

l/8"TOP: /£> 14'G 2-q

3/8"TOP: fS 't4°C- ^3

3/4"T0P: ____ ____ ____

3/4"B0TT: 

HEADER:

ZO
zz.

l/8"BOTT: /,?
23 3/8"B0TT: /S’ M-0c, 23

GENERAL COMMENTS: Z-ZOCX? HotSSe. . &eE*l ffrfvtsO 2.**/eSU£>. ft>*mce-KiAi*L.
coMsr*-t*errctJ vj/Aitz- Serwe&hS ■ /4a & use#
Gtee-reie /te*i7E&± /ve >y& eveeve. om &°7+l



WOOD FRAMING MOISTURE STUDY

LOCATION: _______________ DATE: /Jor&fttBe&
.f.

CONTRACTOR NAME: Hau^S. L> C&WtieCL ButcT^________________________

LUMBER SUPPLIER: LoCAC, ffcefVl&IZAGSfrTOfJ _________________

LENGTH OF TIME FROM DELIVERY TO ERECTION: g P4'-(t>_______________

ILLUSTRATE GRADE STAMP: PHOTO NO.
n'z? 6>ew& ST't'vtF’ OF STAMP:

WEATHER PHOTO NO.
CONDITIONS: ~ ! C iv/ tz"oFS/JOVJ Cfts*raJ>£)0F SITE:

STUD # 1: SIZE & LOCATION: STUD # 2: SIZE & LOCATION:

Ml&ST lA/At-U, zxd* tJoerH waul.

MC T MC/T kV. MC T MC/T AV.

l/8"TOP: /s Vfc <2* 1/8"T0P: '7 '/‘fc. ^c?
z?

3/8"TOP: '7 36? 3/8"TOP: 2*2. H°o

3/4"TO?: 3/4"T0P:

1/8,,B0TT: /S' -/'fc 1/8"B0TT: '/°<U 3<?
29 30^

3/8"B0TT: /7 3c? 3/8"B0TT: 22. -/°c.

3/4"B0TT: 3/4"BOTT:

HEADER: HEADER:

STUD # 3: SIZE & LOCATION: STUD # 4: SIZE & LOCATION:

SOUTH WS-UU Z-Xt, WAUL*

MC T MC/T AV. MC T MC/T AV.

1/8"T0P: 3c? 1/8"T0P: /?
5c? -Sc?

3/8"T0P: n 5t? 3/8"TOP: -/z. iC?

3/4"T0P: 3/4"T0P:

l/8"BOTT: n 3o 1/8"B0TT: /? 3c?
3e? 3<?

3/8"B0TT: 3o 3/8"BOTT: /7 -/t> 3b

3/4"B0TT: 3/4”B0TT:

HEADER: HEADER:

GENERAL COMMENTS: g&tZAJ 3- . yJ(LA* iAj&r*U~ Wfexse.
fAj / to&terfc.. sutorSru&e. ssfc79rr/f»*/<$ /<> 

Sot 'I'V# 'fT 3e?-t a*.<s.



WOOD FRAMING MOISTURE STUDY

LOCATION; 5>At*JT -Jc>Hr4s Bteu/OSW(CK- DATE: xJUwt/4gy f 9&7

CONTRACTOR NAME; h4{L*L* CSatA uiS)_________________________________

LUMBER SUPPLIER: MlUL (*J C-H/PMAaJ ? sJevU B&aMSvJIC4£-___________

LENGTH OF TIME FROM DELIVERY TO ERECTION: ______ ______________

PHOTO NO.
OF STAMP:___ / 4 2-

PHOTO NO. 
OF SITE:

ILLUSTRATE GRADE STAMP:

WEATHER
CONDITIONS:

s-P-F
No -1 

a/
1 MftC 1oO

— 5 A'vP suAJrJ'f

STUD # 1: SIZE & LOCATION: STUD # 2: SIZE & LOCATION:

^*4 T<?FoF Sffzus&ero/A&He&r ,z*e4-Mippce. o>FPtce. 4riELre>ee£>/No Heat

MC T MC/T AV. MC T MC/T AV.

1/8"T0P: (<9 1/8"T0P: 19 'Ft- Go
&S>-t

3/8"TOP: f4? 3o 3/8"T0P: <52- 'F°eF 3cH-

3/4"T0P: 3/4"TOP:

l/8"B0TTs 3o
3©

1/8"B0TT: /9 S<g
S»-f

3/8"B0TT: (9 3/8nB0TT: 22- -Ft, 3<>f

3/4"B0TT: 3/4"B0TT:

HEADER: HEADER:

STUD # 3: SIZE & LOCATION: STUD # 4: SIZE & LOCATION:

Z*4 T&PeFP/LF.
/<-t? toertF

UNSftetf&eEZ>AfijaN GoJe£- *t/C0Lfi. 0FP/L& UAttMELTFaZeO/SlA

MC T MC/T AV. MC T MC/T AV.

1/8"T0P: -7t. StT-/- 1/8"T0P: -7t 3o-f-
For 3t?-r

3/8"T0P: "ZZ. -?~C, 3/8"T0P: n -7Z, 3o-t

3/4"T0P: 3/4"T0P:

1/8"B0TT: zz -7°C, 3©+- 1/8"B0TT: (9 -7°C. So -f-
bOF 3oF

3/8"B0TT: Z2, -7°G 3>Of 3/8"B0TT: -l"c. ‘Sor

3/4"BOTT:

HEADER:

3/4"BOTT:

HEADER:

GENERAL COMMENTS : ^P£/ZI/H-7y Attist, . C**7S£X. r*J Y/bC£> j7£C.d*aex «?«=>,/9,54 . h^s.
‘~i/c4-e£> 0a/ pc£ey*»&e£- /7, /J34,. TN&y ./fe?/le??-t/my 'yfuc-tf 

CumAea . £e&u& IZtPfOOO Sp.-Fr. 0NSf>A*iee. fc*
£>0,000 e&.m op a&tT/SM C*Oi>r$t&uf i°t*\/£s.



WOOD FRAMING MOISTURE STUDY

CONTRACTOR NAME; LiJMB&Z- ^g/^/^A/Y*________ _____________________

LUMBER SUPPLIER; IrOC/f Q CfiJEW B&tf/U&W&&)_________ ______________

LENGTH OF TIME FROM DELIVERY TO ERECTION:_______________________________

LOCATIONs £>Uf±?fVlA/&HJ ggc-M/SK//CJ£, DATE: JaaJUA^ 6> , )<9fir7

ILLUSTRATE GRADE STAMP: fA fjovrtf sf>&c*&b>
i. STW

£ iJl
WEATHER *
CONDITIONS; T ^

PHOTO NO.
OF STAMP; 3 7 «4

PHOTO NO. 
OF SITE:

STUD # 1; SIZE & LOCATION: STUD # 2: SIZE & LOCATION:

T&P of? P/t-B, QsAJouJC&s&LeCi) /utept,e. of^ Ptt^ (

MC T MC/T AV.
erAn+F*

MC T MC/T AV.

l/8"TOP: /f Zcrf l/8"TOP: o

3/8"T0P: '&C ‘!3c>+
Sot

3/8"TOP: 11 '3b 3of
_€?f

3/4"T0P: 3/4"T0P:
_ ___

1/8"B0TT: 11 l/8"BOTT: 11 -3b So-f'
3ot 3of

3/8"B0TT: 11 ^ot 3/8"BGTT: 11 -&b lor

3/4"BOTT: 3/4"BOTT:

HEADER: HEADER:

STUD # 3: SIZE & LOCATION:

Z*4 j&p op ftcet ( sZJZfcfvse&p)

STUD # 4: SIZE & LOCATION: 

£X-4'*ti0pL£of Prce C&5*«jC0vGeez£)

, * MC TA/6> fr/f/Hf*
l/8"TOP:l/8"TOP:

3/8"TOP:

3/4"TOP:

l/8"BOTT:

3/8"BOTT:

3/4"BOTT:

HEADER:

-e9o

MC/T AV.

3o-f-

jX>±

30+

3/8"TOP:

3/4"TOP:

l/8"BOTT:

3/8"BOTT:

3/4"BOTT:

HEADER:

fi "Zb

n '3b

n '3 b

<7

MC/T AV.

3o±l

$c>-t

io±
*>o+-

GENERAL COMMENTS: Hol>T A^O ^Xg. ZT&OfZ- AT /?% rtarfruee
Ce*sT&sr.



WOOD FRAMING MOISTURE STUDY

LOCATION: CAM*

CONTRACTOR NAME: 

LUMBER SUPPLIER:

_DATE; 'JAwa&Y &=} I9&7

i+OCAtr C UBZSU

LENGTH OF TIME FROM DELIVERY TO ERECTION: 

ILLUSTRATE GRADE STAMP: C L&A.

^-P-F
J&z-
NO.2,

WEATHER
CONDITIONS; — A*U? SunStJ'/_______

ZrP<VS>

PHOTO NO.
OF STAMP: S'4

PHOTO NO. 
OF SITE:

STUD # 1: SIZE & LOCATION: STUD # 2: SIZE & LOCATION:

MC T MC/T AV. MC T MC/T AV.

1/8"T0P: 19 -**c. SeS’-f 1/8"T0P:
Ses-f Sof-

3/8"T0P: zz. 5gf- 3/8"T0P: i2_ aot-
3/4"T0P: 3/4"T0P:

1/8"B0TT: \9 -St So't' 1/3"B0TT: -3*5=, 3<?-r
3e>+

3/8"BOTT: (9 -3t So* 3/8"B0TT: -st.
3/4"B0TT: 3/4"B0TT:

HEADER: HEADER:

STUD # 3: SIZE & LOCATION: STUD # 4: SIZE & LOCATION:

'2-}£6s> rd&fZThf WAL-U wear wai*u

MC T MC/T AV. MC T MC/T AV.

l/8"TOP: 19 «e>Y- 1/8"T0P: ZZ, -3"e ■io-f-
3oY- Bo-r

3/8"T0P: 19 -St 3/8"T0P: ZZ- -5t 3o-r

3/4"T0P: 3/4"T0P:

1/8"B0TT: n -3t 1/8"B0TT: Z2,
ScP-f- 30+

3/8"B0TT: (9 -3'C 3o+ 3/8"B0TT: Z-Z, -5<>

3/4"BOTT: 3/4"B0TT:

HEADER: HEADER;

GENERAL COMMENTS: j-fou&€. /s -tr &tQ£>£.. z. e<se£&&•
iM| S'P-F A-M, VJooO rtJ /S *ioiSTiie& Co*VTG*Jr C^t 'O

WM,ahiia,



WOOD FRAMING MOISTURE STUDY

LOCATION: saJj5wJ vj/CX.______ DATE: JaaJUa^ £>,)9&7

CONTRACTOR NAME: C&MPL.&rttD f Srrn/Jsir, FofZ. Co

LUMBER SUPPLIER: l^ocA L* C.bJeriAj &e.UAJStOlC^)_____________________

LENGTH OF TIME FROM DELIVERY TO ERECTION:

ILLUSTRATE GRADE STAMP: rrr Noe.rH
Specie'S)

' PHOTO NO.
OF STAMP: "7L

I*
WEATHER

No-1 
f-O/M 
NIU-SZ

PHOTO NO.
CONDITIONS: ^ 4* C* AAsO £*/«/*/«/ OF SITE:

STUD # 1: SIZE & LOCATION: STUD # 2: SIZE & LOCATION:

ZX& 5&<*rb{ jZfiJee>~wAoL.tB4S£**e»jh zx£*we&r

MC T MC/T AV. MC T MC/T AV.

l/8"TOP: \& +7*l l/8"TOP: +7°C /S'

3/8"TOP: \o +7^ J5_ 3/8"TOP: to +70<1. /S'
/S'

S/A’^OP: 3/4"TOP:

l/8"BOTT: \o +7°^
/S'

l/8"BOTT: IO Uh. /S'

3/8"BOTT: \o +7°^ /S' 3/8"B0TT: fo +7t. JLSL
/S'

3/4"BOTT: 3/4"B0TT:

HEADER: HEADER:

STUD # 3: SIZE & LOCATION:

MC T MC/T AV.

l/8"TOP: ____ ____ ____

3/8"TOP: ____ ____ ____

3/4"T0P: ____ ____ ____

1/8"B0TT: ____ ____ ____

3/8"B0TT: ___ ____ ____

3/4"B0TT: ____ ____ ____

HEADER:

STUD # 4: SIZE & LOCATION:

MC T MC/T AV.

1/8"T0P: ____ ____ ____

3/8"TOP: ____ ____ ____

3/4"TOP: ____ ____ ____

l/8"BOTT: ____ ____ ____

3/8"BOTT: ____ ____ ____

3/4"BOTT: ____ ____ ____

HEADER:

GENERAL COMMENTS: tABTelZ fZOWrs</6> £ r«MS£57i/M/ 'HsSf-t-l..
//VS &be>J Go^Fcers^ -fis>/e~ £> shgasth** rs uti-occ,ttp/E£>. 
\X(t> BoO^O AT G> % Moisru/te CowreaST'



WOOD FRAMING MOISTURE STUDY

location; fcA^r giiyk-ibd&ULLZArr aJ-s.

CONTRACTOR NAME: & &_______________

LUMBER SUPPLIER: IrOC-AL- ChB-^aJ tc+C?)

LENGTH OF TIME FROM DELIVERY TO ERECTION:

ILLUSTRATE GRADE STAMP: Id MoertiM tf&CAZS
L Uo- |
& M/ll 2-WEATHER

CONDITIONS: ^4-*^ >W7 SuNM'J

.DATE! ■Ja*ilujz-'S Csfigay

PHOTO NO.
OF STAMP: £>

PHOTO NO. 
OF SITE:

STUD # 1: SIZE & LOCATION: STUD # 2: SIZE & LOCATION:

______ “Z-Xt? £&utu vjikljl*_______ KJoe,n4 ia/al-l-

MC T MC/T AV. MC T MC/T AV.
1/8"T0P: -'St 22. 1/8"T0P: /S" 2.S

24
3/8"TOP: rs" -%*c. "ZJZ 3/8"T0P: -5'c_ 3e+-
3/4"T0P: 3/4"T0P:
1/8"B0TT: _I2_ -3>t 2/Zr 1/8"B0TT: /S' -S'fc. _£S_

ZA*
3/8"BOTT: fS <5.t TsS 3/8"BOTT: _I3_ life _3e±
3/4"BOTT: 3/4"B0TT:
HEADER: . HEADER:

STUD # 3: SIZE & LOCATION:

04ST" K/AUL.
MC T MC/T AV.

1/8"T0P: /S' -31 -SX.
25^

3/8"T0P: /s~ -3t
3/4"TOP:

l/8"BOTT: /S' 2lL.
2-9

3/8"BOTT: -3t 3*>t

3/4"BOTT:

HEADER:

STUD # 4: SIZE & LOCATION:

MC T MC/T AV.

1/8"T0P: ____ ____ ____

3/8"T0P: ____ ____ ____

3/4"T0P: ____ ____ ____

l/8"BOTT: ____ ____ ____

3/8"BOTT: ____ ____ ____

3/4"B0TT: ____ ____ ____

HEADER:

GENERAL COMMENTS: Ai.nosr STor O-H&CJC- <K*5ze A7~ /9BZ>A*-G..
€T*W> erJ ^A- '"ET&A&0 *r Zt^CSo*)

ft **iof*rue'& cer)/r&*sr-lt-'M iAAXIA- 19 I



WOOD FRAMING MOISTURE STUDY

LOCATION: B&Y, A/gW g>BuiU&\AJU2l£____ DATE: "7, l<9te7

CONTRACTOR NAME: M/^L. (UO ______________________;_________

LUMBER SUPPLIER: ____________________________

LENGTH OF TIME FROM DELIVERY TO ERECTION: _____________________

PHOTO NO.
OF STAMP: ^__ ______

PHOTO NO.
OF SITE: )0

ILLUSTRATE GRADE STAMP:

WEATHER
CONDITIONS: C-

M Ma/zrH
t. species.Sruu>
& S-6.P+1

ML,L, iSL

STUD # 1: SIZE & LOCATION:

2-*6s> tvpof? (uajc£>sb&&3)

MC T MC/T AV.

l/8"TOP: 22. TS*C 2& +-

3/8"T0P:

3/4"T0P:
_/SL l£fc

1/8"B0TT: ■zz. ■^SPC,
3o

3/8"B0TT:

3/4"B0TT:

HEADER:

1? 29

STUD # 2: SIZE & LOCATION:

tAIPPLei /5l^ PfL,£, ^UAsCo vazzec^S

MC T MC/T AV.

1/8"T0P:
-30^

3/8"T0P:

3/4"T0P:
-Z^

1/8"B0TT: st?-r

3/8,,BOTT:

3/4"B0TT:

HEADER:

z-z. J*2£

STUD # 3: SIZE & LOCATION:
72pf> <=>/=■ ^r<^ey

2-XlQ /snc#~ &ACJZE&

MC
A/O 'ZTAMf?

T MC/T AV.

1/8"T0P: £-Z

3/8"T0P: ^.2. +4-°C*

3/4"T0P:

l/8"BOTT: 

3/8"BOTT: 

3/4"BOTT: 

HEADER:

STUD # 4: SIZE & LOCATION:
-i* tepee. c>f=-

'ZXIO PQu&tt S77<y£-e*CjC£0

MC T MC/T AV.
A/o SjAHp
1/8"T0P: 2Z_

3/8"T0P: 22- i-P't. 5^

3/4"T0P:

1/8"B0TT:

3/8"BOTT:

3/4"B0TT:

HEADER:

GENERAL COMMENTS: fiJacr/ttev/emc. ?£>•?<, fp&uc*:. f^A(^uo&.
Mt&s&sQ UPGzi, fP<9/i1 fJov.&o \ IS-tyZ* *&\taujax>j/22,-3°*. £AP<aM30P . 
MeiB#e£) PtA/eOc»p&i>/3Tici£FAG*eO / •/&/)&- /q&c?'- % i*yt4,9c*
oc/TVooe- rearer.



WOOD FRAMING MOISTURE STUDY

CONTRACTOR NAME: C0MPU&&& C ^»T77Md? fi>e~ ______

LUMBER SUPPLIER:______________________________________________________

LENGTH OF TIME FROM DELIVERY TO ERECTION:

ILLUSTRATE GRADE STAMP:

LOCATION p%»/aT7 M&jU gg-UAi^/fC-fe^ DATE: Jja^JUAjz-f 7f

H tJ°v-vA
l. sre&es
%

Milo iS<e>
WEATHER
CONDITIONS:AmC? 0V&&2A&T

PHOTO NO. 
OF STAMP:

PHOTO NO. 
OF SITE:

IZ/W3

STUD # 1: SIZE & LOCATION:

2->£6> z>ocsrH &J05. -k/al-l.

MC
A/Ip 5>tA'wF*

T MC/T AV.

l/8"TOP: ^2, -^c 3c9+
5fe?+

3/8"TOP: 32>T
S/A^TOP:
1/8,,B0TT: ^ Z'?
3/8"BOTT: 3&T

3/4"BOTT:
HEADER: /9 zn

STUD # 2: SIZE & LOCATION:

&A-~>T IU±e&-VJ£JL.L.

MC T MC/T AV.
//«? £>7^?MP
l/8"TOP: % Z'S-
3/8"TOP: /f
3/4"TOP:

l/.8"BOTT: /5"
3/8"B0TT: z=2_
3/4"BOTT:

HEADER:

STUD # 3: SIZE & LOCATION:

A/e&rti -yj6U~

STUD # 4: SIZE & LOCATION:

^72*. Mp’ 
l/8"TOP:

MC

/9

T MC/T AV.

•4-/Q,|TeP:

MC T MC/T AV.

3/8"TOP: 2-Z. ’Sof
ZAf

3/8"TOP: zz. 2&+-

3/4"TOP: 3/4"T0P:

1/8"B0TT: /S' zz l/8"BOTT:
2-7

3/8"B0TT: 2^ 3/8"BOTT:

3/4"BOTT: 3/4"BOTT:

HEADER: HEADER:

GENERAL COMMENTS: /-/4s CaMPCeiT£>:& f&P- 6>-'& £om& -ks/)CL- sPS
#&<*/&. 3&-t 8*-<r Ai/hfae-tTy' approx . /s*-/^ %. pc^r&
IkJ cwtact rtnrt Cf*jCv.er& ft>u^aAno/<i AT I9?0 tootsTvee ao^r^sr.



WOOD FRAMING MOISTURE STUDY

LOCATION; {pur*,P/1SVlS(*>. aJ&a/ S>!Z^aJS.W/C.(£- DATE: 7!

CONTRACTOR NAME; ^____________________ ________ _________

LUMBER SUPPLIER: L&CdC* C/Se^tS&e**A/S__________________ ;____

LENGTH OF TIME FROM DELIVERY TO ERECTION____________________________

ILLUSTRATE GRADE STAMP: PHOTO NO.
OF STAMP: ______

WEATHER PHOTO NO.
CONDITIONS: ^ (Z4/A///J6 A*£> &\fEZa#£>T OF SITE:_____

STUD # 1: SIZE & LOCATION: STUD # 2: SIZE & LOCATION:

&en</eEjJ. 6A&?66./fcO 7^4- BA-&T

l/8"TOP:

MC

/f

T MC/T AV.

-Sfe. _ l/8"TOP:

MC T

n>*c

MC/T AV.

3/8"TOP: 2Z.
-25_

3&± 3/8"TOP: '2,7. ■t&'c 3St

3/4:,TOP:

l/8"BOTT: W ze>

3/4"TOP:

l/8"BOTT: 3«Of

3/8"BOTT:
ZS)

30? 3/8"BOTT: •2.^ +&,00

3/4"BOTT: 3/4"BOTT:

HEADER: HEADER:

STUD #3: SIZE & LOCATION: STUD # 4: SIZE & LOCATION:

MC T MC/T AV.

l/8''TOP: ____ ____ ____

3/8"TOP: ____ ___ ___ _

3/4"TOP: ____ __ _ ____

l/8"BOTT: ____ ____ ____

3/8"BOTT: ____ ___ ____

3/4"BOTT: ____ ____ ____

HEADER:

MC T MC/T AV.

1/8"T0P: ____ ____ ____

3/8"TOP: ____ ____ ____

3/4"T0P: ____ ____ ____

l/8"BOTT: ____ ____ ^___

3/8"BOTT: ____ ____ ____

3/4"B0TT: ____ ____ ____

HEADER:

GENERAL COMMENTS: P2>tu//U~L -pWeD '*c?nr-&Tups *r
£7Z. k/BAB- /t*<0 At*-/tr 2-e.e!?x>*l'C-.
(3ot)‘ t*<> &0AAO



WOOD FRAMING MOISTURE STUDY

LOCATION: fJg/A. SccrffA

CONTRACTOR NAME: &/ O___________

LUMBER SUPPLIER: U?CA-U Scgh4)

DATE: sMkiuaj&Y f / <?£>'/

LENGTH OF TIME FROM DELIVERY TO ERECTION: t&eMBe£-g Z& C/S'P+Wi>) 

ILLUSTRATE GRADE STAMP:
M
L *ryP

hMUr /«?/

PHOTO NO.
OF STAMP: £r —/C?

WEATHER
CONDITIONS: '7&J7o g tf-

PHOTO NO. 
OF SITE:

STUD # 1: SIZE & LOCATION: STUD # 2: SIZE & LOCATION:

2^^ tJoe-n-f __________ ^-x b WAi-L,

MC T MC/T AV. MC T MC/T AV.

l/8"TOP: -(a.- 0C, <z/__ 1/8"T0P: JS. _2fL
ZJs>

OK
Z^_

3/8"TOP: !& £°Q_ 3/8"T0P: JEL 2^L_

3/41!TOP: (& JB.&. 3/4"T0P: 17 0°^ 3c?

1/8"B0TT: OK vz. l/8"BOTT: /S O-Cs
-20-3/8"B0TT: n o°o £L- 3/8"BOTT: n 0°c* ZS1

3/4"BOTT: n to 3/4"B0TT: _Z2_ O’t' Jo

HEADER: HEADER:

STUD # 3: SIZE & LOCATION: STUD # 4: SIZE & LOCATION:

Z-X Iff \a/AL'L>_____________ 'Zx (s> we-ST

MC T MC/T AV. MC T MC/T AV.

1/8"T0P: Ml.

fe>

0*0 zz
Z-7

1/8"T0P: z?
S'?3/8"T0P: D°0 zs 3/8"TOP: ZZ- O’b

3/4"T0P: n ob 3c? 3/4"TOP: Z5 ob-

1/8"B0TT: iK /? 1/8"B0TT: /7 Z7

3/8"BOTT: 'Z-c? ot. 3^
2^

3/8"BOTT: -z? 0?> ■3c? f-

3/4"B0TT: Z£? o?o 3i?f 3/4"B0TT: CRo 3or

HEADER: HEADER:

GENERAL COMMENTS: Ifj^uc^fTonJ (S/tScxjGoftSfa /hi .
\y(? ec#e-0 GffErtTrtrdgj



WOOD FRAMING MOISTURE STUDY

LOCATION: Ba&oU&t/ Ft/lC&« A/nS/t ^cor?/?

CONTRACTOR NAME:___fjpu6£, * /(_______________

LUMBER SUPPLIER: LpcAC* CtiOVA ^

LENGTH OF TIME FROM DELIVERY TO ERECTION:

ILLUSTRATE GRADE STAMP: M
L
fi>

"STUP

AA\U^&&>

-DATE: \fa/d<JA£>f6. ! •SA-J

PHOTO NO.
OF STAMP: // »/2^

WEATHER PHOTO NO.
CONDITIONS: - °C' ______ ___________ OF SITE:_

STUD # 1: SIZE & LOCATION: STUD # 2: SIZE & LOCATION:

___2rX^> ‘ztchjTH __________ -2L^ & /Jo0-/7-f l/UAL*L,

MC T MC/T AV. MC T MC/T AV.

l/8"TOP:

IS

- Z'O £-l[
2-2.

1/8"T0P: /Z- -it
3/8"TOP: 3/8"TOP: JZi_ /c?

3/4"TOP: 14 -Zmc, 3/4"TOP: /7 zsj

l/8"BOTT: IS- -2^
2^

l/8"B0TTs j^jlL

3/8"BOTT: IS 3/8,,BOTT: ±IL
3/4,,BOTT: n 3/4"B0TT: 17 27

HEADER: HEADER:

STUD # 3: SIZE & LOCATION: STUD # 4: SIZE & LOCATION:

3X 4? VJ-e^-ST' \A/6-L’L-'__________ _____________________________

MC T MC/T AV. MC T MC/T AV

l/8"TOP: /-f ■ 22 l/8"TOP:

^7 “it-
24-

3/8"T0P: 2-7 3/8"TOP:

3/4"TOP: If 17 3/4"T0P:

l/8"BOTT: Ua // l/8"BOTT:

/S
ZZs

3/8"B0TT: - 3/8"B0TT:

3/4"B0TT: n 27 3/4"B0TT:

HEADER: HEADER:

GENERAL COMMENTS: 2x4=- 571/0



WOOD FRAMING MOISTURE STUDY

LOCATION:__ COA-Utf-A!ZBecS(Z; aJch/A ZCtOTJA* daTE: v^W^Ugey

CONTRACTOR NAME: [JOu6(=> ^ !2^ C Z<z> artfT _____________

LUMBER SUPPLIER; LOC^H^ CMck/A ^>C£?T7/C)_________________________
LENGTH OF TIME FROM DELIVERY TO ERECTION;

WEATHER 
CONDITIONS:

GRADE STAMP: M s-f-f*
L, /Jo* /
& h*ta^ie)£>

PHOTO NO. 
OF STAMP:

PHOTO NO.
OF SITE: /O

STUD # 1: SIZE & LOCATION:

fJQ&Ttf KAJA*UL~

MC T MC/T AV.

l/8"TOP: /S' Ml.
^Z_3/8"TOP: (7 2-7

3/4"TOP: „/5_ ZAtr gg

l/8"BOTT: /S' 24
ZJ*

3/8"BOTT: n -&°c~ 'zn

3/4"B0TT: j±. z4

HEADER:

STUD # 2: SIZE & LOCATION:

Z-><4- (6>tA''***eTe-t<L-&AA4pi&y

MC T MC/T AV.

l/S’^OP: Z^Z

3/8"TOP: ZJS Sot

3/4"TOP; ZJS 3et
l/8"BOTT: ____

3/8"B0TT:

3/4"B0TT:

HEADER:

STUD # 3: SIZE & LOCATION: STUD # 4: SIZE & LOCATION:

MC T MC/T AV.

l/8"TOP: ____ ____ ____

3/8"TOP: ____ ____ ____

3/4"TOP: ____ ____ ____

l/8"BOTT: ____ ____ ____

3/8"BOTT: ____ ____ ____

3/4"BOTT: _____ ____ ____

HEADER:

MC T MC/T AV.

1/8"T0P: ____ ____ ____

3/8"TOP: ____ ____ ____

3/4"TOP: ____ ____ ____

l/8"BOTT: ____ ____ ____

3/8"B0TT: ____ ____ ____

3/4"B0TT: _____ ____ ____

HEADER:

GENERAL COMMENTS: ^’fZ^/rtcD fJoT



WOOD FRAMING MOISTURE STUDY

LOCATION: OH£lZ£>(e>Z&&kL. . kIok/A ^c^r?A________ DATE: JamUA£>/ 6, /<7,/g~7

CONTRACTOR NAME: h(ciJ£>£- ^ Cow&Z- ______________________

LUMBER SUPPLIER: frjovd ^CCtr7A')_______ ;______________________

LENGTH OF TIME FROM DELIVERY TO ERECTION: "3 F&PAl PBUUeT^>/

ILLUSTRATE GRADE STAMP: bl&PTU----- PHOTO NO.
OF STAMP:kA hi&p-TUr'y &Pea&S>

L
a.

‘Z-nutp.
*>~6e-bL

WEATHER 
CONDITIONS: — “7^ A'UO

PHOTO NO. 
OF SITE:

STUD # 1: SIZE & LOCATION: STUD # 2: SIZE & LOCATION:

ZX-& \ue&r w/kLL.___________ MoejM

MC T MC/T AV. MC T MC/T AV.

l/8"TOP: IS Z-2L
-SL

1/8"T0P: <Je2.. -Z°C, *-//

3/8"TOP: -L5L- ZSs. 3/8l,TOP: _Z^_ 2^=>

3/4‘iTOP: J9_ 3/4"T0P: -2>&

l/S,,BOTT: n -Vt, 'ZrS
zn

1/8"B0TT: 11
z-73/8"BOTT: n 'Vo ZJ& 3/8"B0TT: J3-

3/4"BOTT:

HEADER:

'ISC, za> 3/4"BOTT:

HEADER:

STUD # 3: SIZE & LOCATION:

~Z-X£- j3gc/77J H/A.L-L-

MC T MC/T AV.

l/8"TOP: 'Z°0 Z-"Zr

3/8"TOP: '2& Zfb

3/4"TOP: /? -z°c- z&

l/8"BOTT: /S’ •ZZ.
zA'

3/8"BOTT: /7 -z?c~ Z.S

3/4"BOTT: -it

HEADER:

STUD # 4: SIZE & LOCATION:

\a/al>u

MC T MC/T AV.

1/8"T0P: n -z°c~ ^SL

3/8"TOP: Z/ -Z?C.

3/4"TOP: -2?c- apt

1/8"B0TT: /S -Vt, 2-Z-
^7

3/8"B0TT: '2Sr_

3/4"BOTT:

HEADER:

zz? 'Z?C, ■z?

GENERAL COMMENTS ZQ °F & & . <r> J
zrrFM.



WOOD FRAMING MOISTURE STUDY

LOCATION:

CONTRACTOR NAME:

DATE I ^lufje. f , MB'?

LUMBER SUPPLIER:

LENGTH OF TIME FROM DELIVERY TO ERECTION:

ILLUSTRATE GRADE STAMP: aJ bJOVTH
specj&>
■zrut?L

g| M-H-LG0&
WEATHER
CONDITIONS: // °C' Ol/FP'JA&T

PHOTO NO. 
OF STAMP:

PHOTO NO. 
OF SITE:

STUD # 1: SIZE & LOCATION: STUD # 2: SIZE & LOCATION:

tti _________________ Z'Xt? m/ pn^e-__________

£j2w.p MC T MC/T AV. ■^peMp mc T MC/T AV.
M<p-t.E*iGnJ

l/8"jE61r: ^a> ££l 5<g t 1^i/8"J©?: ^ 3^#-
JIC?. _ie.t

3/8"j0P: 30-/- hlCr 3c?tl p/8"J»P: Bca-

3/4,,S0f>: ( 2,5

1/8"B0TT: (^l/8”Bp^T: 2*?f- SoT
\ 3&-\-

3/8"B0TT: ----—. j 3/8"BpTT: ?ot-
3/4"B0TT: (^3/4"B<1(yfT: Sof 3g>i-

HEADER: HEADER:

STUD # 3: SIZE & LOCATION:

(X<Ss>

STUD # 4: SIZE & LOCATION: 

^*7(0 fr-C-
QFJ

S-P-F
/Jo-1

fiiG> MC
HUP-LenJGrtf

i/8"y&P: ;7

3/8"JP€rP: 

3/4"J0I»: /7

1/8"B0TT: ___

3/8"BOTT: ___

3/4"BOTT: ___

HEADER:

T MC/T AV. ^TAMp? MC T MC/T
MiO-l-er-i&TU

ZS a/8"jer: -&p. ie°r- ^>o+
zn

*/!
)

z&> |3/8"^0P: (3

z& 1b/4'>€l!>: (2-?^ 19

(^l/8"Bp^: f3 n

3/8"Bp^T: f3 f2Afc, i?
1[s3/4"^fT: f3

HEADER:

GENERAL COMMENTS: ^X/Z~ F/zoB (t/UftStPpZ?) f^eAsrroe-e. tS AT
AlsL- YA&P LU/ABi&e. HA£> Bs&4 7ZP Z-UZU6Z 'A'VO/Z4r/UY
vj&trrt&e- fee. f&sr 3



WOOD FRAMING MOISTURE STUDY

LOCATION:___ «> fvi £--\A/_________________ DATE; I % 138>*J

CONTRACTOR NAME; b\c?U* {4*____________________________________

LUMBER SUPPLIER: j^OCAU CA/gWftPUl^P^/tAJC>>___ ___________________

LENGTH OF TIME FROM DELIVERY TO ERECTION:

ILLUSTRATE GRADE STAMP:

WEATHER
CONDITIONS:

MHO. Lu**&E£,

hi
L

£

SPec*£5> 
-ZpJP,

PULL- O0&

{7, e<S /M<g> ot/^ec^^T

PHOTO NO. 
OF STAMP:

PHOTO NO. 
OF SITE:

STUD # 1: SIZE & LOCATION: STUD # 2: SIZE & LOCATION:

'S'X Cs> w&Eff yjALL*

MC

l/S>"JBGfi /3

S/S'^Pe^: (S

/S

l/8”BOTT: ____

3/8"BOTT: ____

3/4"BOTT: ____

HEADER:

T MC/T AV.

1L&- _/2_
JkL-

n*c, zz,

jrc, 'ZZ'

MC

l/8"TOP: /-S

3/8"TOP: /«?

3/4"T0P: /9

l/8"BOTT: ($

3/8"BOTT: /$

3/4"BOTT: /9

HEADER: ___

T MC/T AV.

_i3L

y/2>

//^ EL-
Z^>

//t 'ZB

//fe z&

STUD # 3: SIZE & LOCATION: STUD # 4: SIZE & LOCATION:

g#sr vjau^_____________ z-x&r tJoz-rtf waul.

MC T MC/T AV. MC T MC/T AV.
■mO'Ceiuz^

l/8’>erP: /3 //^ n 1/8"T0P: //fc A?
Z2~-

3/8'>0P: /S~ y/fc. 22^ 3/8"T0P: /s /l*r. ■7.7^

3/4"jP€rP: //t^ ze> 3/4"T0P: //^

1/8"B0TT: — l/8"BOTT: A3 //°C. n
^2-

3/8"B0TT: 3/8"BOTT: /r //t 22-

3/4"B0TT: 3/4"B0TT: ■/? UL Z£>

HEADER: HEADER:

GENERAL COMMENTS: /X £ff&<l7VfrA4£y /3 • O’) sO

Z-A4- $n*t>£, AT /S C /f, z^) Mo/sTuf^ te^r&sr.



WOOD FRAMING MOISTURE STUDY

f /V/

LOCATION: /h^lCP DATE: Jis/OE, !, f<?3/

CONTRACTOR NAME:___!4g?u6>^ ^~/S __________

LUMBER SUPPLIER: Uc^4C—

LENGTH OF TIME FROM DELIVERY TO ERECTION:_
fjpuo £*/'*&&&■

ILLUSTRATE GRADE STAMP:

WEATHER
CONDITIONS:

t/oarti
zp&ci&s
^j-uP

/^"C- oysrt-c^'T'

PHOTO NO. 
OF STAMP:

PHOTO NO. 
OF SITE:

STUD # 1: SIZE & LOCATION:

^rOCA~n-\ \A/A.l-L-

MC
fA< 0'L&*JOpl

T MC/T AV.

1/8"TPP: JfSL. i3__
JZ&u

n <2°C.

3/4"^: 1*& ?Zl.

l/8"BOTT:

3/8"BOTT:

3/4"BOTT:
—

HEADER:'

STUD # 2: SIZE & LOCATION:

2-X-C? ettSrr <s/A:L*Ls____________

MC T MC/T AV.
MlO'USUPT?-/
l/8"T)af: /3> /?

3/8"pZ(t: (S a?C'

3/4"^: t2Sc

i/8"BOTT:

3/8"BCTT:

3/4"BOTT:

HEADER:

STUD # 3: SIZE & LOCATION:

hJoe-rH wAtA^

MC
MID-L-e*J&T7-l

T MC/T AV.

l/8"Tp£: (Z*c, /?
3/8"^P: /3 IZ?<L

/9

3/4"T^: /S' ^2.

1/8"B0TT:

3/8"BOTT:

3/4"BOTT:

HEADER:

STUD # 4: SIZE & LOCATION:

MC

1/8"X^: (9

T

rz-lc.

MC/T AV.

3/8"^P: 7,2^ /z^
3>f>t

3e>i~

3/4"7X$P: 'ZZ'

l/8"BOTT:

3/8"BOTT:

3/4"B0TT:

HEADER:

GENERAL COMMENTS: &cAe£>6tie3WTj/A£t -4T /O'3?* C/ST?)-14-tL.

/Z-f-} ^ i~4<s> W& =



WOOD FRAMING MOISTURE STUDY

LOCATION: DATE: zblA&gtJj}.! 9&H.___

CONTRACTOR NAME: U-gUfsfc.

LUMBER SUPPLIER: C Sle»jJ=^,ikLG>

LENGTH OF TIME FROM DELIVERY TO ERECTION: 

ILLUSTRATE GRADE STAMP:

WEATHER
CONDITIONS:

Nl M&p-rn
f?ecte£>
/Jo-2*
SA. Wia-oSo

PHOTO NO. 
OF STAMP:

11 °C' G>yse<zcA£rC
PHOTO NO. 
OF SITE:

STUD # 1: SIZE & LOCATION:

Z-x-C? kmaui—

MC
M./P -L&J&Jrt

T MC/T AV.

:l/8"TOP:
-2-/3/8"TOP: JL5.

S/^^TOP: (S

l/S"BOTT: 13 45L /?
ZJ

3/8"BOTT: IS 22.

3/4"B0TT:

HEADER:

IS 22-

STUD # 2: SIZE & LOCATION:

MC/T AV.

zz*
zz,

Jei:

MC T 
M.ip-Le+i&n-(

js_ 3!&-

3/8"X0r£5:

3/4"y0£: ^Z,

l/8"BOTT: ____ ____

3/8"BOTT: ____ ____

3/4"B0TT: ____ ____

HEADER:

STUD # 3: SIZE & LOCATION: STUD # 4: SIZE & LOCATION:

•2-x^g ia/a-ul.___________ z~x.Cs, fa&tjrrH u/a-ul.

MC T MC/T AV. MC T MC/T AV.
tX[Q- L&X&TH kup-Lefj&M
l/8"Tp^: IS q°0 22- l/8"TpP: |S 22,

3/8"^>:
27

J3. ze> <?°r. Z3

3/4"'^: 2o Zo-r 3/V'y0$: <1*Cs Z£>

l/8"BOTT: l/8"BOTT:

3/8"BOTT: 3/8"BOTT:

3/4"BOTT: 3/4"BOTT:

HEADER: HEADER:

GENERAL COMMENTS: ■SHsXT^frJ^ AT/3> Cj*))*r&tSrZ't£& <5sv*'/3B*'n



WOOD FRAMING MOISTURE STUDY

LOCATION: •g’T- JoUnJ

CONTRACTOR NAME: *\1____________ _

LUMBER SUPPLIER: {nr^L- CHEWF&ctfiJtPl^+JZ?)

LENGTH OF TIME FROM DELIVERY TO ERECTION:

ILLUSTRATE GRADE STAMP:
TTwsr

A j MlL't'**?!
WEATHER
CONDITIONS: /( *C- AHf> 0\/eZ&3A&r

DATE ijJutiE.

PHOTO NO. 
OF STAMP:

PHOTO NO. 
OF SITE:

STUD # 1: SIZE & LOCATION:

tJQ&TTLf

MC T MC/T AV.

l/8"TOP:

3/8"TOP: JiSL

3/4"TOP: (S

l/8"BOTT: J3_ lo°c. _i2_

3/8"BOTT: i51_ Mu
3/4"BOTT:

HEADER:
1£_ lot. 2>Z^

STUD # 2: SIZE & LOCATION:

&A&T WAUL-

MC T MC/T AV.

1/8"T0P: _I3_ (o~C Zfr

3/8"T0P: zz^ ld°<L, 3o±

3/4"T0P: 7Z, Ze*

i/8"B0TT: JS- ML 2£l-.
Sot

3/8"B0TT: ML: 3szL

3/4"BOTT:

HEADER:
ML

STUD # 3: SIZE & LOCATION: STUD # 4: SIZE & LOCATION:

^a>LJT7^ U/A UU_______ _____Z'XL? \M&S>T VslA-L-L-

MC T MC/T AV. MC T MC/T AV,
MtP -t&J&nl

1^ 1/8"W: /ST )e>L 2Z~ 1/8"T0P: /3 /o'a. /?

*1 < 3/8"T0^: lo*C.
ml

Z£> 3/8"^: _£2_
ZL

ee>

1^3/4"T0^: Mo 2£> 3/4"ye^: J2_ /oti z&

1<’l/8"B92-f': _L2_ /o°C 1/8"B0TT:

< 3/8"Bp/T: 2/5 !o0O
3c?+-

35>+- 3/8"B0TT:
1[s_3/4"B^fT: fomo 3/4"B0TT:

HEADER: HEADER:

GENERAL COMMENTS: / //U4UC/?77/^<&j

lyt&P 3aA£C> A7~ 'M<>&7U££ Ccmst&JT



WOOD FRAMING MOISTURE STUDY

CONTRACTOR NAME; ______________________________________

LUMBER SUPPLIER:__ j^OPAL^- Cj-Jf2-UJ?:Z?eJrJp’£*4AJ£?)_______________________

LENGTH OF TIME FROM DELIVERY TO ERECTION:__ £?AY _____________________

ILLUSTRATE GRADE STAMP:

LOCATION; ? Kle.\H-F&Ukil?L&+S& DATE: JuaJZ. /. /^g~7

tfop-TTL 
SPEPI&&

n
WEATHER lAl
CONDITIONS: // °0 A^O oV&.gC*S>T

PHOTO NO. 
OF STAMP:

PHOTO NO. 
OF SITE:

STUD # 1: SIZE & LOCATION: 

Z>*ts> V1&&T tAZ-AUL.

STUD # 2: SIZE & LOCATION:

g>*s>r

MC T MC/T AV. MC T MC/T AV.

1/8"T0P: 12l- IpL/8"p3tl: _Z5I

3/8"p0f: ±s_ y3/8"^P: _Z2_ /o°r*
Zl-

fS 's3,/4"76p: Jot, z£>

'1/8"BP<K’: /3 /gg^

l3/8"B<pfr: /5 /gfc.

^3/4"B{yl?T: /S fot,

HEADER:

'l/S"^rT: Z&
<g/ ^ ^ 3gf-

^ S3/8"B5><fT: gg?t-

lk3/4"^0^T:

HEADER:

STUD # 3: SIZE & LOCATION: STUD # 4: SIZE & LOCATION:

fiJotZ-Thf WAj^U-_________ _____ -ZcutH

MC T MC/T AV. MC T MC/T AV.
WP-'LemsfM

l/8"TOP: tot /& l/8"TOP: /3 tot /*>

2>/Z"ytfez
Z,I

/S' /ot 32, 3/8"TOP: /'S /ot. Z2,

yv'yfez /S' /ot zz. 3/4"TOP: /S /0°0 zz.

l/8"BOTT: l/8"BOTT: lot. Z&

3/8"BOTT: 3/8"BOTT: h tot Z3

3/4"BOTT: 3/4"BOTT: H /ob z£>

HEADER: HEADER:

GENERAL COMMENTS: /x/o AT I3°7c> Cl*^) M-P.

W&> -t ^l PP* ^ 757~



WOOD FRAMING MOISTURE STUDY

LOCATION:____^g-TIA._____________________________DATE: 2^ &0-7

CONTRACTOR NAME: MILL. (A/g-Pg-V : Kin &(L.kA}_________________

LUMBER SUPPLIER:__£>Whitt? %J£:4£XZ)J?Efz>

LENGTH OF TIME FROM DELIVERY TO ERECTION:

ILLUSTRATE GRADE STAMP: M 1-P-F
L tio. 1

e? MfH- 1^
WEATHER
CONDITIONS: A*fP ^UfrJMy

PHOTO NO. 
OF STAMP:

PHOTO NO.
OF SITE: J

STUD # 1: SIZE & LOCATION:

Cut IN tAAtZC.U WB*?

MC T MC/T AV. 
B-uO e>F 1-06%
1/8"T#S':

3/8"T(0^:

3/4''X^:

Cut /*! I

3cH

‘iSt •SPf

2-^. ts°c.

3af 3a?-/-

_/5b

^4- /^c 36^

HEADER:

STUD # 2: SIZE & LOCATION: 

2- ^ X l4r C P(L*e)

MC T MC/T AV.

l/8"TOP: IS°<L. 2-7

3/8"TOP: I4? IS°^ ^■7
^7

3/4"TOP: /Sfc

i/3"BOTT: —--- ——> —
3/8"BOTT:

3/4"B0TT:

HEADER:

STUD # 3: SIZE & LOCATION: STUD # 4: SIZE & LOCATION:

8Xl& ■6>c?cJAl2-&? r/Mggg. 2->C^>C )(&' 0*1 PlUB)

Mp-LetJ&jn MC T MC/T AM. MC
WV'L&fit&rH

T MC/T AV.

1/8"X0^: 22- 1/8"T0^: /7 /st Z-7

3/8'"p0t>:
50+

/St
27

/st 5£Pf 3/8"TJ>P: 27

3/U"Tp$: 3of /St 3C>t 3/4"5^1>: IS°c, 27

l/8"BOTT: l/8"BOTT:

3/8"BOTT: 3/8"B0TT:

3/4"BOTT: 3/4"BOTT:

HEADER: HEADER:

GENERAL COMMENTS;1 /<? M((*uot4 bgwzp F^ezr/ye. pp&pacnoAi CF^e/ury. 
flourtt? peePacriOKl.



WOOD FRAMING MOISTURE STUDY

CONTRACTOR NAME: C#Fl^Z^. C&Zt+AXsO f&R- ^-g' K/ge^-S)
LUMBER SUPPLIER:

LENGTH OF TIME FROM DELIVERY TO ERECTION: ^AMfe. ________________

ILLUSTRATE GRADE STAMP: PHOTO NO.
tic? &eAP& 5J2S.M-P 0F STAMP:____ -_________

LOCATION: ^ MOv/A. 6z~n>Tlj&^_________ DATE: 2.* /‘9S'7

WEATHER
CONDITIONS: A^ltP ^UbJ^

STUD # 1: SIZE & LOCATION:

a ■*zx?U Til tyJ&L-L-

MC
tiiV'Le+L&nJ

T MC/T

l/8"TpP:

J&

3/4,,:J?^P: /5^ . Jg-

i/8"BOTT:

S/S^BOTT:

3/4"BOTT:

HEADER:

PHOTO NO. 
OF SITE:

STUD # 2: SIZE & LOCATION:

'2*-b> ea-sr wau^

MC
tiHP-letJ&TI-l

T MC/T AV.

4,l

/i/8",per^,: <3,

/3/8,,W£r: 15 /5?I 2-/
I
^3/4"p^: n Zlt. 27

1^l/8"B9jrf': j±. ^7

S3/8"B/P^T: J22z- za

U/4"B/0,fT: 2£ 3o*-

HEADER:

STUD # 3: SIZE & LOCATION: 
2**4 [KiTe&A&e- 6fuP^?

MC T MC/T AV.

1/8"T0£: 25 /5^ ?X?f

yv'yfei
i&+

3^-/- /Sfc, 3or

3/4"X0^: 3^ /St ?x>r

1/8"B0TT:

3/8"B0TT:

3/4"B0TT:

HEADER:

STUD # 4: SIZE & LOCATION:

MC T MC/T AV.

1/8"T0P: ____ ____ ____

3/8"T0P: ____ ____ ____

3/4"TOP: ____ ____ ____

l/8"BOTT: ____ ____ ____

3/8"BOTT: ____ ____ ____ '

3/4"BOTT: ____ ____ ____

HEADER:

GENERAL COMMENTS: f^AvfeC? FcXZ- 4 \Ne^-t>• ArteST £rt->PS, T&&T&? P-4AJ&eC>
OB -Z77*)tfcrs7uef ff*^r.. „

MMiru&e. caJre&T oF erieATFttia C/z- risiMcoo) ft Zattywc.



WOOD FRAMING MOISTURE STUDY

LOCATION:

CONTRACTOR NAME: # (9

LUMBER SUPPLIER: L/O/'jLL. C Aigt/A __

_DATE: ^»/^'T'

LENGTH OF TIME FROM DELIVERY TO ERECTION: 

ILLUSTRATE GRADE STAMP: ±-e-P

■Z-tef-i
MfU-jgg

WEATHER
CONDITIONS: 2^ ^ AaIP ^UAJkJY

M mopw
1 treaeb

tdo- (
&

Htu-lj

PHOTO NO.
OF STAMP:__/-^ -2^'

PHOTO NO. 
OF SITE:

STUD # 1: SIZE & LOCATION:

Zit-C? -‘prut? C/m Piue)

STUD # 2: SIZE & LOCATION:

Z-XC?

js/S'-Epfr: /9^.

HEADER:

3?tS?+
3/8"B0TT: 

3/4"B0TT: f«9

HEADER:

MILL &
' MC

MlD-L&i&nX T MC/T AV. MILL-173 MC T MC/T AV.

/i/8"TJ^’: -ez- ■Sc5’+ l/8"TOP: /5- 24
\ ZcT 2&

1 <3/8"X0P: ggf 3/8"TOP: /9t ZL

(V3/4"T^: (9^ 30+ 3/4"T0P: P92^

/l/8"B9^T: •ba3r?o+ . 1/8"B0TT: /S' JSt 24

STUD # 3: SIZE & LOCATION:

HEADER:

MC
*n4

T MC/T

25- /9^ 3crtr

3t?+ /9b 3o+

3e>f /fb 3or

/*■ /9 b 1$

/9b 21

/S’ 2/

STUD # 4: SIZE & LOCATION:

gA&r u/^ u-

MfW- MC

l/8"TOP: 

3/8"T0P: /g~

3/4"T0P: 

l/8"BOTT: /3

3/8"BOTT: /fT

3/4"B0TT: 

HEADER:

T

_(2L

/9^

MC/T AV.

/it ^

GENERAL COMMENTS: F>v/u>oa0 ^HE&rHt*J& AT 3%, Cj&) M0&rue& dtPAtfBvJT



WOOD FRAMING MOISTURE STUDY

LOCATION: \feA/A- ScjCrnA, DATE: -JunB. 'Z) \9&rf

CONTRACTOR NAME:

LUMBER SUPPLIER: l^ncAL^ CMCHtA- ^^>T7^)

LENGTH OF TIME FROM DELIVERY TO ERECTION:

ILLUSTRATE GRADE STAMP: M
t ■ztw

& wu* i^e?
WEATHER 
CONDITIONS:

PHOTO NO. 
OF STAMP:

PHOTO NO. 
OF SITE:

STUD # 1: SIZE & LOCATION:

sJotz-ni waul.

MC

STUD # 2: SIZE & LOCATION:

w&&r\sJM*u

l/8"TOP: )g>

3/8"TOP: /■?>

3/4"TOP: 

l/8"BOTT: /3

3/8"BOTT: /g~

3/4"BOTT: Ig

HEADER:

T MC/T AV.

Jg& J^L
JfiZ: J5_

2*0
!&t* U 

Iffr. 2A

MC

l/8"p0^: /£?

3/8"X0^:

l/8"BOTT: ____

3/8"BOTT: ____

3/4"BOTT: ____

HEADER:

T MC/T AV.

tet
ie>

1£l-

ie°o J£l.

STUD # 3:
“2x6

SIZE & LOCATION:
■^OUrH lA/AUL.

STUD # 4: SIZE & LOCATION:

. MC T MC/T AV. MC T MC/T AV.

1/8"TOT: JZz_ Mir. //3 1/8"J0^’: J2_ t&b
2^

3/8'"P€^: IS te>°Cr 2*1 3/8"y0f: Irtk* !8

IS /8b 2*! 3/4"y0f: Ift’c* 2±-

l/8"BOTT: 1/8"B0TT: •-

3/8"BOTT: 3/8"B0TT:

3/4"BOTT: 3/4"BOTT:

HEADER: HEADER:

GENERAL COMMENTS: /X4s ■5rttZA.TH/>J<5 /5> /3 C'<& C&ur&Jr
fJofB 5 77//f> •£.fTr//06> /£?£*&/Z**- tib

JrjKifZZ- \AfjeA f=te-&r {PA'S BAG#- K>rU Ttf& ^rrS’



fWOOD FRAMING MOISTURE STUDY KA&fc (oFZ.

LOCATION: Etf?r s/EW ■&1Z.Us16>\AJ{C(£ DATE: *ju\l&-S** 1937

CONTRACTOR NAME: fv{tL.L. C V-UrU -PfZ-'t F^C-I___________________

LUMBER SUPPLIER: LqCAU Crf&W (£&)________ _______________

LENGTH OF TIME FROM DELIVERY TO ERECTION: <gjgegwJ LuMg&g.
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APPENDIX 'B

National Building Code 
Requirements -for lumber and wood products, 

moisture content and grade markings.



Grade marking

Moisture
content

SUBSECTION 9.3.2. LUMBER AND WOOD PRODUCTS

9.3.2.1. Lumber for joists, rafters, trusses and beams and for the uses listed in 
Table 9.3.2.A. shall be identified by a grade stamp to indicate its grade as 
determined by the NLGA “Standard Grading Rules for Canadian Lumber.” (See 
Appendix A.)

9.3.2.2. Except for joists, rafters, trusses and beams, visually graded lumber 
shall conform to the grades in Table 9.3.2. A. (See Article 9.23.4.1. for joists, 
rafters and beams and Article 9.23.13.14. for trusses).

9.3.2.3. Machine stress rated lumber shall conform to the requirements of 
Subsection 4.3.1.

9.3.2.4. Waferboard and plywood used for roof sheathing, wall sheathing and 
subflooring shall be legibly identified on the face of the material indicating the 
manufacturer of the material, the standard to which it is produced and that the 
material is of an exterior type.

9.3.2.5. Moisture content of lumber shall be not greater than 19 per cent at the 
time of installation.

9.3.2.6. Lumber dimensions referred to in this Part are actual dimensions 
determined in conformance with CSA 0141. "Softwood Lumber."

9.3.2.7. The thicknesses specified in this Part for plywood, hardboard, parti
cleboard and waferboard shall be subject to the tolerances permitted in the 
standards referenced for these products unless specifically indicated herein.

9.3.2.8. Joist, rafter, lintel and beam members up to 5 per cent less than the 
actual Canadian standard sizes may be used provided the allowable spans for the 
grade and species of lumber under consideration are reduced 5 percent from those 
shown in the span tables for full size members.



Table 9.3.2.A.
Forming Part of Article 9.3.2.2.

MINIMUM LUMBER GRADES FOR SPECIFIC END USES

Use

BOARDS11* FRAMING

Paragraph in the NLGA grading 
rules under which boards are graded

All species
Eastern 

White Pine 
. & Red Pine

All
species

Para 113 Para 114 Para 118

Stud wall framing. — — — Standard,
(loadbearing members) Stud, No. 2

Stud wall framing — — — Stud,
(non-loadbearing Utility
members) No. 3

Plank frame construction No. 3 ___ No. 3 No. 2
(loadbearing members) Common Common

Plank frame construction ' No. 5 — No. 5 Economy,
(non-loadbearing Common Common No. 3
members)

Posts and beams less than ___ — — Standard,
114 mm in thickness No. 2

Posts and beams at least ___ — — Standard
114 mm in thickness

Roof sheathing No. 3 Standard No. 4 —

Common Common

Subflooring No. 3 Standard No. 3 —

Common Common

Wall sheathing when No. 4 Utility No. 4 —

required as a nailing Common
base

Wall sheathing not No. 5 Economy No. 5
required as a nailing Common
base

Column 1 2 3 4 5

Note to Table 9.3.2.A.: 
(1) See Appendix A.

9.3.2.9. Where wood is pressure treated to resist termites, such treatment shall 
be in accordance with the requirements of one of the following standards:

CSA 080.1, “Preservative Treatment of All Timber Products by Pressure 
Processes,”

CSA 080.2, “Preservative Treatment of Lumber, Timber, Bridge Ties and 
Mine Ties by Pressure Processes,”

CSA 080.9, “Preservative Treatment of Plywood by Pressure Processes,” 
or

CSA 080.15, “Preservative Treatment of Wood for Building Foundation 
Systems, Basements and Crawl Spaces by Pressure Processes.”



GRADE MARKINGS OF CANADIAN LUMBER
INTRODUCTION

The grade mark of a CLS certified agency on a piece of lumber indicates its assigned grade, 
species or species combination, moisture condition at time of surfacing, the responsible grader or 
mill of origin and the CLS certified agency under whose supervision the grading and marking was 
done.

Canadian Lumber conforming to CSA 0141-1970. “Softwood Lumber” is normally graded 
to the NLGA Standard Grading Rules for Canadian Lumber, published by the National Lumber 
Grades Authority. If graded to rules other than NLGA. the grade mark indicates the grading rule 
used.

The NLGA rules specify standard grade names and grade name abbreviations for use in 
grade marks to provide identification of lumber grades. In a similar fashion standard species 
names or standard species abbreviations, symbols or marks are provided in the rules for use in 
grade marks.

If lumber is graded in accordance with the 1970 NLGA Standard Grading Rules for Cana
dian Lumber, grade marks will denote its moisture condition at the time of surfacing. “S-DRY" in 
the mark indicates the lumber was surfaced at a moisture content not exceeding 19 per cent. “MC 
15” indicates a moisture content not exceeding 15 per cent. "S-GRN”.in the grade mark signifies 
that the lumber was surfaced at a moisture content higher than 19 p£r cent at a size to allow for 
natural shrinkage during seasoning.

Lumber species in Tables D-l in Appendix D and C-I to C-6 in Appendix C are identified by 
the standard commercial names for individual species given in CSA 0141-1970, "Softwood 
Lumber.” Lumber is generally marketed by grouping species in commercial species combinations 
as identified in Table D-l. The maximum allowable spans for these combinations are listed in 
Tables B-l to B-l 1 in Appendix B. Some species of lumber are also marketed individually. Since 
the allowable spans for a commercial species combination is based on the weakest species in the 
combination, the use of these spans are permitted for any individual.species included in the com
bination.

SPECIES DESIGNATIONS AND ABBREVIATIONS

Commercial 
Designation of

Species or
Species Combination

Abbreviation 
Permitted on
Grade Stamps

Species Included

Douglas Fir-Larch D Fir-L (N) Douglas Fir, Western Larch

Hem-Fir Hem-Fir (N) Western Hemlock, Amabilis Fir

Spruce-Pine-Fir S-P-F, or 
Spruce-Pine-Fir

White Spruce. Engelmann Spruce,
Black Spruce, Red Spruce, Lodgepole 
Pine, Jack Pine, Alpine Fir, Balsam Fir

Eastern Hemlock- 
Tamarack

Hem-Tarn (N) Eastern Hemlock, Tamarack

Western Cedars W Cedar (N) Pacific Coast Yellow Cedar, Western
Red Cedar

Northern Aspen N. Aspen Aspen Poplar. Largetooth Aspen,
Balsam Poplar

Coast Species Coast Species Douglas Fir. Western Larch, Western 
Hemlock, Amabilis Fir, Coast Sitka 
Spruce

Northern Species North Species Any Canadian softwood covered by the 
NLGA Standard Grading Rules

Douglas Fir D Fir (N) Douglas Fir

Western Hemlock W Hem (N) Western Hemlock

Western Red Cedar WR Cedar (N) Western Red Cedar

Coast Sitka Spruce C Sitka Coast Sitka Spruce

Jack Pine J Pine (N) Jack Pine

Lodgepole Pine L Pine (N) Lodgepole Pine

Ponderosa Pine P Pine Ponderosa Pine

Red Pine R Pine Red Pine

Western White Pine WW Pine Western White Pine

Eastern White Pine East Pine
Pine (N)
EW Pine (N)

Eastern White Pine

Alpine Fir Alpine Fir (N) Alpine Fir

Aspen Poplar Aspen(N) Aspen Poplar



A-9.3.2.1. Grade Marking of Lumber. Lumber is generally grouped for marketing into 
the species combinations contained in the following table. The maximum allowable spans for 
those combinations are listed in the span tables for joists, rafters and beams. Some species of 
lumber are also marketed individually. Since the allowable span for a commercial species 
combination is based on the weakest species in the combination, the use of the span is permitted 
for any individual species included in the combination.

Facsimiles of typical grade marks of lumber associations and grading agencies certified by the 
Canadian Lumber Standards (CLS) Administrative Board to grade mark lumber in Canada are 
shown in the following table. Certification by the CLS Administrative Board applies to the 
inspection, grading and grade marking of lumber, including mill supervisory service, in 
accordance with CSA Standard 0141, “Softwood Lumber.”
The grade mark of a CLS certified agency on a piece of lumber indicates its assigned grade, 
species or species combination, moisture condition at the time of surfacing, the responsible 
grader or mill of origin and the CLS certified agency under whose supervision the grading and 
marking was done.
Canadian lumber is graded to the NLGA Standard Grading Rules for Canadian Lumber, 
published by the National Lumber Grades Authority. The NLGA rules specify standard grade 
names and grade name abbreviations for use in grade marks to provide positive identification of 
lumber grades. In a similar fashion standard species names or standard species abbreviations, 
symbols or marks are provided in the rules for use in grade marks.
Grade marks denote the moisture content of lumber at the time of surfacing. “S-DRY” in the 
mark indicates the lumber was surfaced at a moisture content not exceeding 19 per cent. “MC 
15" indicates a moisture content not exceeding 15 per cent. “S-GRN” in the grade mark 
signifies that the lumber was surfaced at a moisture content higher than 19 per cent at a size to 
allow for natural shrinkage during seasoning.
Each mill or grader is assigned a permanent number. The point of origin of lumber is identified 
in the grade mark by use of a mill or grader number or by the mill name or abbreviation. The 
CLS certified agency under whose supervision the lumber was grade marked is identified in the 
mark by the registered symbol of the agency.



FACSIMILES OF GRADE MARKS USED BY CANADIAN LUMBER
MANUFACTURING ASSOCIATIONS AND AGENCIES AUTHORIZED

TO GRADE MARK LUMBER IN CANADA

FACSIMILE OF GRADE MARK

A.FRA* 00
S-P-F 
S-DRY STAND

SEL. SIR.
SIS A ® ALIB ®

EPlNETTE
Pin . sapin

SPRUCE
Pine • fir

NOM ET/OU N» OU MOULIN 
MILL'S NAME AND 'OR NUMBER

CLASS R1.1108 GRDfl

R VERT S CRN

ASSOCIATION OR AGENCY

Alberta Forest Products Assoc. 
204 - 11710 Kingsway Avenue 
Edmonton. Alberta T5G 0X5

Service d'inspection des sciages 
de 1’Allanlique

Atlantic Lumber Inspection Bureau 
A Branch of Quebec Lumber 

Manufacturers Association 
580 Grande-Allee Est 
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301 - 197 2nd Avenue North 
Williams Lake. B.C. V2G 1Z5
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Council of Forest Industries of British 
Columbia

1500 - 1055 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver. B.C.
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Abstract

This Digest discusses the nature of wood shrinkage 
and its effect on the performance of certain building 
assemblies.

Characteristics of Shrinkage

Wood shrinks when it dries and swells when it 
becomes wet. These dimensional changes vary with 
the species and the orientation of the wood fibres. 
When wood dries from its green condition, little or no 
shrinkage occurs until the moisture content falls below 
the fibre saturation level. At this level, all free 
moisture has been released from the cell cavities, 
leaving only the cell walls saturated. The moisture 
content at which this condition is reached varies, but 
averages 30% (based on the ratio of the weight of water 
to the oven-dried weight of wood-). As the cell walls 
continue to release moisture, the wood shrinks almost 
in direct proportion to its moisture loss. That is. for 
each percentage drop in moisture content, the wood 
shrinks by about 1/30 of its total potential shrinkage.

The moisture level of the wood will eventually 
reach equilibrium with that of the surrounding air. This 
equilibrium moisture level depends principally on the 
relative humidity of the air. Air temperature has little 
effect on the equilibrium moisture level over its nor
mal indoor range. Figure 1 shows the equilibrium 
moisture content of wood at various humidity levels 
and temperatures.

Wood shrinks (or swells) not only tangentially and 
radially, but longitudinally as well. Tangential 
shrinkage (concentric to the growth rings) is approx
imately twice the radial shrinkage (perpendicular to 
the growth rings). Shrinkage values for individual 
specimens of the same species can vary considerably, 
so computed values based on averages may be some
what misleading. The average tangential shrinkage of 
spruce from the fibre saturation level to the oven-dried

------- 20° C

EQUILIBRIUM MOISTURE CONTENT. 7.

Fig. 1 Moisture content of wood at various relative humidities

state is 7 to 8%, while the average radial shrinkage is 
about 4%.' The longitudinal shrinkage for most spe
cies over this moisture range, however, is only 0.1 to 
0.2% for so-called ‘'normal'’ specimens. This small 
value is usually ignored in design, sometimes with 
unfortunate consequences. Greater longitudinal 
shrinkage can occur if the wood is badly cross-grained 
or contains juvenile or compression wood. Juvenile 
wood comes from trees that grew rapidly during their 
early years. Compression wood. i.e. wood subjected 
to unusual compression stresses during its growth, 
usually results when trees grow on a slant. It also 
forms immediately below large branches, so that 
lumber with many knots may exhibit greater-than- 
normal longitudinal shrinkage.

Plywood has shrinkage characteristics similar to 
lumber in the longitudinal direction. This stability is 
due to the much higher modulus of elasticity of wood 
with the grain than across the grain. Alternating the 
direction of the grain in adjacent plies, therefore, sta
bilizes the plywood in both directions.

Waferboard benefits from a similar stabilizing 
effect because the individual wafers are randomly 
organized. If waferboard is soaked, however, the
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resulting increase in thickness can so weaken its inter
nal bonds that it exhibits greater movement than would 
normal lumber.

The heartwood of freshly sawn lumber contains 30 
to 100% moisture, depending on the species. The 
moisture content of the sapwood is usually much 
higher, from 100 to 200%. When exposed to air, 
lumber dries fairly rapidly in warmer weather to the 
fibre saturation level. It then dries at a decreasing rate 
until it is in equilibrium with the surrounding air. The 
rate of drying slows as the air temperature drops.

Equilibrium moisture contents for wood stored 
under cover during the summer in most inland areas 
vary from 11 to 12%, while in the coastal areas they 
range from 14 to 16%. At these levels about half to 
two-thirds of the total potential shrinkage will have 
occurred. If lumber is installed in a building before the 
equilibrium level is reached, even less of its potential 
shrinkage will have taken place, increasing the risk of 
shrinkage-related problems. For this reason most 
building codes in Canada specify that the moisture 
content of framing lumber must not exceed 19% at the 
time of installation.

Wood in heated buildings can be subjected to a wide 
range of humidity levels over an annual cycle. Winter 
humidity levels of 20 to 30% are common in houses, 
and may be even lower in other occupancies such as 
offices that generate little or no moisture. During the 
summer, outdoor humidity levels average 60 to 70% in 
most inland areas. These differences cause the equi
librium moisture content of wood to vary from 6% in 
winter to 12% in summer, assuming steady-state con
ditions are reached.

Effects on Metal Fasteners

Any shrinkage of the wood along the embedded 
length of metal fasteners causes their heads to rise 
above the wood surface while forcing the tips slightly 
deeper into the wood. The initial and final moisture 
contents of the wood, and the depth of fastener pen
etration, are the principal factors in determining the 
amount of outward movement, but subsequent sea
sonal cycles of moisture content changes can add to 
the initial movement.

Nails with annular grooves are generally affected 
less by shrinkage than plain shank nails because they 
require less penetration to achieve the same with
drawal resistance. Screw fasteners, which require 
even less penetration, are affected least.

Wood shrinkage can cause “nail popping” in dry- 
wall finishes. As the fasteners are eased out of the

wood, a space is created between the drywall and its 
supports. Subsequent pressure on the drywall causes 
the fastener heads to push through the drywall cement 
covering them, resulting in nail popping.

The “nail popping” effect can also be observed in 
the ceiling, normally around the perimeter. As the 
fasteners are pushed outward, the downward move
ment of the ceiling is resisted by the wall membrane, 
forcing the fasteners through the. cement covering. 
Since the ceiling perimeter is normally supported by 
the wall membrane, the nails around the perimeter 
serve no essential purpose. This source of nail popping 
can be eliminated by not putting ceiling fasteners 
within 300 mm of the walls.

Shrinkage produces similar effects when fasteners 
in the subflooring or underlayment are covered by thin 
materials such as vinyl. The raised fastener heads may 
show on the finished floor as a pattern of tiny bumps. 
This problem can be reduced by recessing the fastener 
heads into the wood before the flooring is laid.

Other Common Shrinkage Effects

Since the greater shrinkage occurs across the grain, 
wood-strip flooring is particularly vulnerable to the 
effects of shrinkage and swelling. Thus, when flooring 
is installed, its moisture content should be as close as 
possible to the level it will attain in service.

Flooring used below ground level may be subjected 
to humidity that will raise its equilibrium moisture 
level significantly above its kiln-dried level. To avoid 
buckling, the flooring should be stored in a location 
that will allow it to reach the higher moisture level 
before it is laid. A clearance of 10 to 15 mm around the 
floor perimeter should be provided to allow for expan
sion.

Although conventional wood framing is reasonably 
tolerant of the effects of shrinkage, using unseasoned 
lumber can invite problems, particularly if con
struction proceeds rapidly and the lumber is enclosed 
before much of the potential shrinkage has occurred. 
This prevents corrective action being taken, such as 
using shims to compensate for the shrinkage effects. 
Differential shrinkage commonly occurs around win
dows and doors where the lintels shrink away from the 
supporting jack studs. It also occurs where metal joist 
hangers support unseasoned wood joists around floor 
openings.

The manufacturing process of waferboard results in 
a final moisture content of about 2%, which is consid
erably below its moisture content in use. Accordingly, 
before it is installed, it should be allowed to reach a
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moisture content level close to that expected in ser
vice. If waferboard or plywood is used in locations 
subject to high moisture levels, such as wall and roof 
sheathing, a gap should be left between the sheets to 
reduce the possibility of buckling due to expansion.

Wood Truss Uplift

An increasingly common effect of wood shrinkage 
is the upward bowing of wood trusses in winter. This 
causes cracks between the partitions and the ceiling of 
up to 20 mm in severe cases. Wood truss uplift is 
primarily caused by the differential longitudinal 
movement of the upper and lower chord members.

Air in a well-ventilated attic space contains approx
imately the same amount of moisture as the outside air. 
In winter the relative humidity of the outside air is 
fairly high: consequently, the top chords and web 
members will absorb moisture until equilibrium is 
reached with the surrounding air. The higher moisture 
content causes the top chords to lengthen.

The lower chords, however, experience a different 
phenomenon. Since in modern houses they are often 
covered with up to 300 mm of insulation, their average 
temperature in winter is closer to the indoor tem
perature. This causes the air spaces in the insulation 
adjacent to the wood to have a much lower relative 
humidity than the air adjacent to the top chords. As a 
result, the air spaces adjacent to the bottom chords 
absorb moisture from the wood until an equilibrium 
moisture level is reached. The moisture content in the 
lower chords may decrease to less than 10% during the 
coldest winter months, and cause the chords, to 
shorten.2 As the lower chords shrink and the top 
chords expand, the peaks of the trusses are forced 
upward. This forces web members attached near the 
peaks to pull the lower chords upward, which, in turn, 
causes cracks between the ceiling and the partitions. If 
the chord members contain compression or juvenile 
wood, the amount of movement can be significantly 
increased.3

Using unseasoned lumber may be a significant fac
tor in truss uplift problems, particularly when the 
ceiling is installed before the moisture level of the 
trusses has been reduced to a reasonable level. Tests on 
roof trusses containing unseasoned juvenile wood 
have demonstrated that either upward or downward 
movement can occur as the wood dries, depending on 

v whether the juvenile wood is located in the upper or 
lower chords.

A number of factors can influence the degree of 
uplift. Roof slope is one; the lower the slope, the

TRUSS MOVEMENT
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Fig. 2 Masking the effects of upward bowing

greater the amount of arching for the same difference 
in moisture content between the upper and lower 
chords. The amount of insulation is another factor; the 
more insulation, the greater the difference in moisture 
content between the upper and lower chords. Differen
tial shrinkage resulting from the lower moisture con
tent of the partition framing in winter, compared with 
the exterior wall framing, can also contribute to the 
separation of the ceiling membrane from the partition.

Thermal contraction, in the winter months, of the 
top chord relative to the bottom chord is insufficient to 
counteract arching caused by moisture changes. The 
weight of the roof assembly and the snow load, in most 
cases, only partially counteract truss uplift.

Even if seasoned lumber is used, roof truss uplift 
may not be avoidable without changing the present 
system of construction so that the top and bottom 
chords are exposed to the same environmental condi
tions. Because of the costs and adjustments this would 
entail, it seems more practical to modify the current 
system to allow the wood trusses to bow upwards 
without causing damage to the interior finish.

This can be achieved by eliminating ceiling fas
teners within 300 mm of the partitions, and by coup
ling the ceiling to the partitions at their juncture so that 
the trusses can move upwards without breaking the 
joint between the partition and ceiling.4 The ceiling 
membrane can be coupled to the partition by special 
clips or corner beads nailed to the tops of the partitions 
so that the ceiling membrane is forced to flex, rather 
than tear away from the partition, as the truss moves 
upward (Fig. 2).
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Alternatively, 19 x 140 mm boards can be nailed to 
the tops of the partitions. The boards must be fitted 
between the trusses where the partitions are at right 
angles to the trusses (unless the ceiling is supported by 
furring strips).

If such “floating corners” have not been provided, 
damage at the partition can be masked by installing 
cove moldings fastened to the ceiling supports only. 
This permits the molding to slide up and down the wall 
with the seasonal movement of the trusses. Suspended 
ceilings can also be used. It may be necessary to seal 
cracks with adhesive tape before installing the mold
ing or the suspended ceiling, to prevent air leakage 
into the attic if the vapour barrier has been damaged by 
the arching effect.

Concluding Remarks

Wood shrinkage can cause many problems, from 
nail popping to truss uplift. Using lumber whose 
moisture content does not exceed 19% should signifi

cantly reduce the incidence of most of these problems. 
It is possible to allow for truss uplift by using floating 
corners that will permit the ceiling to flex without 
tearing away from partitions. If floating corners are not 
used, corrective action is normally limited to con
cealing the damage by means of moldings or sus
pended ceilings.
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Procedure for Taking Meter Readings
1 — Prepare the meter for measuring moisture 
content according to the manufacturer’s operating 
instructions.

2 — Locate a number of boards which are repre
sentative of the general quality and condition of the 
lumber.
3 — Take a meter reading at a point near mid-width 
of the board and at least 50 cm from the board ends. 
The reading area must be free of defects such as 
knots, splits, resin pockets and decay.
4 — Drive the electrodes into the wood with the 
pins aligned parallel to the grain, to the desired 
depth.
5 — Take meter readings immediately after the pins 
are driven into the wood, and determine the average 
reading if more than one meter reading is taken.
6 — Use the appropriate temperature-species cor
rection to determine the actual moisture content. 
If 4-pin electrodes are used, the meter readings 
must be converted to the equivalent 2-pin reading 
(Fig. 1) prior to using the correction tables.
7 — For species which characteristically contain 
varying amounts of « wetwood », such as aspen, 
balsam fir and old growth white pine, the correc
tion tables should be used with the understanding 
that substantial variation in moisture measurement 
may be expected.



Table 10 — PINE, Jack
METER READING

Wood
Temperature 
(°C.) (°F.) 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

-40 -40 16 18 19 21 23 25 27 29
-35 -31 15 17 19 21 22 24 26 28 30
-30 -22 14 16 18 20 21 23 25 27 29 30
-25 -13 14 15 17 19 21 22 24 26 28 29

-20 -4 13 15 16 18 20 22 23 25 27 28 30
-15 5 12 14 16 17 19 21 22 24 26 27 29
-10 14 12 13 15 17 18 20 21 23 25 26 28 30
-5 23 11 13 14 16 18 19 21 22 24 25 27 28 30

0 32 11 12 14 15 17 ■18 20 21 23 24 26 27 29
5 41 10 12 13 15 16 18 19 21 22 24 25 27 28 30

10 50 10 11 13 14 16 .17 18 20 21 23 24 26 27 29 30
15 59 9 11 12 13 15 16 ' 18 19 20 22 23 25 26 28 29 30

20 68 9 10 12 13 14 16 17 18 20 21 22 24 25 27 28 29
25 77 8 10 11 12 14 15 16 18 19 20 22 23/ 24 26 27 28 30
30 86 8 9 11 1.2 13 14 16 17 18 20 21 22 23 25 26 27 29 30
35 95 8 9 10 11 13 14 15 16 18 19 20 21 23 24 25 26 28 29 30

40 104 7 8. 10 11 12 13 15 16 17 18 19 21 22 23 24 26 27 28 29 30 -- -- -- --
45 113 7 8 : 9 .10 12 13 14 15 16 18 19 20 21 22 23 25 26 27 28 29 — — — —
50 122 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 15 16 17 18 19 20 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 30 — — —

g Table 11 — SPRUCE, Eastern White

METER READING
Wood :

Temperature
(°C.) (°F.) ■ 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 3.0
-40 -40 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 —
-35 -31 15 17 19 21 23 25' 27 29
-30 -22 15 17 19 20 22 24 26 28 30
-25 - 13 14 16 18 20 21 23 25 27 29

-20 -4 13 15- 17 19 21 22 24 26 28 30
-15 5 13 15 16 18 20 22 23 25. 27 29 30
- 10 14 12 14 16 17 19 21 22 24 26 28 29
-5 23 12 13 15' 17 18 20 22 23 25 27 28 30

0 32 11 13 14 16 17 19. 21 22 24 26 27 29 30
5 41 10 12 14 15 17 18 20' 22 23 25 26 28 29

10 50 10 11 13 15 16 18 19 21 -22 -24 25 27 28 30
15 59 9 11 12 14 15, 1.7 '18 20 21 23 24 26 27 29 30

20 68 9 10' 12 13 15 16 18 19 21 22 23 25 26 28 29
25 77 9 10 11 13 14 16 17 18 20 21 23 24 25 27 28 30
30 86 8 9 11 12. 14 15 16 18 19 20 22 23 25 26 27 29 30
35 95 8 9- to 12 1,3 14 16 17 18 20 21 22 24 25 .26 28 29 30

40 104 '7 9 10 11 12. 14 15 16 18 19 20 22 23 24 25 27 28 29
45 113 7 8 9 11 12 13 14 16 17 18 19 21 22 23 25 26 27 28 30
50 122 7 8 9 10 11 13 14 15 -16 18 19 20 21 22 24 25 26 27 29 30 — — — —


